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< Which Way!
► Children, «top your play,

► And toll me which way
I «hall take to reach tbwtity on the hill.

First the girl,
With a smile :

“This way;
, Through the woods, across the stile,

By a brook where wild flowers grow,
Where the birds sing sweet and low ;

Then you forget it is so far,
And how tired you are.

For the calm rests you, makes you still,
If you take this way to the city on the hill.”

Then the boy,
With a frown :
“ This way ;

By the mill and through the town—
You will see the soldiers there.
Hear the drums and pass te fair ;

Then you forget the way is long
While you walk in the throng,

For the ncise wakes you, makes you thrill, 
When you go this way to the city on the hilL'

The Tile-Room at Deadwood.

— For twenty years the old mansion at 
Deadwood, with its gables, mullioned 
doorways and embayed windows, had 
stood unoccupied. Colossal elms swept 
over it, rank shrubbery hid its lower 
windows, and lush grasses and weeds 
swamped the garden, yet still the place 
was beautiful It is said to have been 
built after a magnificent estate in 
Wales; but no one remembered its 
origin. It stood on a great hillside 
overlooking the sea, and sailors and 
boatmen going by always looked up at 
it as something picturesque and grand.

The mansion stood solitary, yet was 
but half a mile from the village by the 
river crossing the plain beneath, and 
when, after this great trial of its inde
structibleness, human life appeared 
there, it was immediately discovered by 
the surprised villagers. Half a score 
of men had mowed their way up the 
front door, had set every chimney 
smoking from the great fires built be
low, had hacked and hewed mercilessly 
at the overgrowth of intrusive shrub
bery, and finally a carriage had come 
bringing a fair young girl with a mulat
to attendant

“I think it’s—it’s fearsome like, don’t 
you, Miss Queenie?”

“ Nonsense; it’s delightfully antique 
and romantic. Only I’m not going to 
live in the dark. Tell the men to out 
down those locusts, Patty; they shut 
outihe sun and are worm-eaten beside. 
Oh, its going to be lovely here, Patty ! 
I’ll have those walks leading down to 
the gate j ust blazing with tulips in a 
month.”

“ What will you do for company, Miss 
QueenigT*

“0hr~6^v is coming the first of 
May.”

It was early in April then. The brave 
young heiress of Deadwood took bravely 
hold of the work in hand. She called 
the sunlight in through curtains of white 
lace. She hung the chamber walls with 
rose-colored paper. She spread bright 
rugs over the black walnut floors and 
filled the rooms with graceful bamboo 
and softly-cushioned furniture. And 
when her little dot was quite expended 
upon further details of china, books and 
statues, the girl sat down to enjoy the 
home she bad made.

It was the first she had ever had; and 
already her homeless life rested in it 
with a feeling of satisfaction which had 
been found in no other source.

“ l am glad Guy is poor, because now 
I can give him a home with myself,” 
she murmure! over her wedding clothes, 
which she was embroidering. “ He shall 
have a buggy, and pick up a nice prac 
tiee at the village; and so we have our 
good prospects after alL”

For the matrimonial prospects of these 
young people of eighteen and twenty- 
two had looked doleful, very doleful, 
until the woman suddenly rose equal to 
the emergency.

“Deadwood is mine, you say, Mr. 
Quills?” she said to the lawyer.

“ Yes.”
“And it won’t sell and won’t let. And 

I have only five hundred dollars of in - 
terest money in bank stock ?”

“Just so.” ^
“ Then I will live at Deadwood.”
"Alone?”
“ Well, yes, for the present; Patty 

and I,” with a smile, sweet, yet quizzi
cal, at the old lawyer’s dismayed face.

So far all had succeeded better than 
she had dreamed possible. She had 
made the old mansion habitable and 
pleasant; and now if the fallow land 
were brought under a man’s hand, the 
hitherto unprofitable piece of property 
might even yield an income for Miss 
Elinor St. Edgar and her husband, Mr, 
Quill declared.

But the things everybody expect sel
dom do happen after all, and the things 
nobody expected to transpire are always 
confronting ns. After a blithe letter of 
invitation from his lady-love, Guy Blon
del arrived at Deadweod one fine May 
day, and found Queenie, as everybody 
called her, so pale, so grave, so almost 
speechless, that he was dumbfounded.

“ Not a single smile yet, Queenie ? 
Why, what has come over you ? Have 
you seen a ghost ?”

The girl winced as if he had struck 
her.

■ “You do not believe in ghosts, 
Guy?”

“ Certainly not; no sensible person 
does. But what has changed you so, 
Queenie ? You chill and astonish me, 
you, have altered so in a few weeks I And 

^1 expected to find you perfectly trium- 
P? phant over your success, and ready to 
' obey your directions and turn farmer- 

doctor at once.”
“ Guy, we can never be married.”
“Queenie !”
“ Something has happened to change 

all my pleasant hopes, Guy—something 
strange and unexpected, yet mme the 
less conclusive.” Then Quelle told 
her story. \

“ One of the rooms, Guy, I j|gve not 
touched or altered—an apartment on 
the ground-floor, facing the north, 
finished with tile, and so cold, dark and 
gloomy that I found it quite a hopeless 

■- flatter to make it healthy and pleasant. 
Yet it is a handsome room, with inlaid 
floor and tiles of such great worth that 
I wonder the old mansion has not been 
broken into and pillaged of them.

Probably no one about here knows their 
worth. But, as I say, I left the tile 
parlor unchanged, even from the cob
webs and yews growing against the win
dows. But it is the only unpleasant 
place in the house, and its neighbor
hood to the bright little sitting-room I 
have made has never troubled me.

“ One chilly, rainy night less than a 
week ago, and after I wrote vou to come, 
I sat reading by the bright hearth-fire 
of my sitting-room until nearly twelve 
o’clock. Patty was asleep in a little 
room leading from it which is directly 
beneath my chamber, and the other two 
servants, housemaid and man, were 
asleep in their rooms in another part of 
the house. I had told Patty not to sit 
up ; yet when it grew midnight the sol
itude of the great house weighed on me 
a little, and I felt loth to go up to my 
chamber.. Finally I wrapped myself in 
my dressing-gown and lay down on a 
couch before the hearth, knowing that 
the great wood fire would keep the 
room warm till morning. I had !«n 
there but a moment, I think, when I 
heard a voice in the room say, ‘ Look 
under the hearth of the parlor.’ It was 
so distinct a voice that the room seemed 
to echo with it. I don’t know why I 
did as I did do ; I should thought I 
would have been afraid ; but I sprang 
up, caught a light from the table, cross
ed the hall and opened the door of the 
parlor.”

“ Poor little Queenie I You had over
exerted j ourself, and your brain had 
grown excited and unsettled.”

“ But, Guy, I knelt down in that dark 
room by the hearth and passed my hand 
over the smooth tiles. Almost instantly 
I found that one was loose. It was 
smal1 and I pried it up with a hairpin. 
Here beneath lay a small, yellow, folded 
paper. I stared at it a moment, then 
took it out, and seeing, as I expected,
: hat it was covered with writing, I only 
-topped to look once more around the 
«tient black parlor, then hurried back to 
my sitting-room.

“Oh, Guy, it was no coincidence, my 
finding a paper in that place 1 The 
pap< r is of the utmost importance. You 
may see that for yourself. Here it is,” 
and rising, Queenie took it from one of 
the corner cabinets secured to the wall, 
and placed it in Guy’s hand. A bit of 
coarse, yellow parchment, the ohirog- 
raphy quaint, the ink faded; but U was 
the written confession of one Gilbert 
St. Edgar that the estate of Deadwood 
had been wrongfully obtained, and that 
he had wrongfully defrauded the right
ful fine of inheritance; and he further
more besought and instructed the find
ers of the paper, which he declared 
hidden under the hearth of the tile 
parlor for safe preservation a few days 
iiefore his death, to restore the ill- 
gotten estate of Deadwood to its rightful 
inheritors. Guy Blondel’s scholarly 
face grew grave and a trifle paler as he 
■-•ead. Anticipating what it boded for 
him, he made a strong effort for self- 
preservation.

“ Queenie, dear Queenie, you surely 
don’t mean that you are going to give 
up Deadwood and all our hopes for this 
old scrap of poper ? ”

“ Deadwood ’8 not mine, Guy.”
“ Oh, Queenie, don’t plunge yourself 

into after poverty and separate us for 
this unsubstantial idea ! ”

“ I will not, if it is unsubstantial, 
Guy. I hope it may prove so. Let us 
both hope so, and be happy, at least un
til we find out,” said the girl, making 
an effort to stave off her own discourage
ment. She was full of pity, too, for the 
pain of the young heart all hers in its 
freshness and strength Yet nothing 
overcame the power of that honest 
blood which had come with the strong 
blue eyes. She held firm day after day, 
only replying to Guy’s pleadings;

“Deadwood must be mine, Guy. If 
it is not mine. I do not want it. It 
would never be borne else.”

At last Mr. QuiU, who had been sent 
for, came.

Queenie withheld the story of her 
dream, as Guy called ft, but inquired, 
as quietly as possible, as to the" exist
ence of Gilbert St. Edgar.

“ Oh, yes, my dear; your great-great- 
uncle. I never saw him, of course, but 
my father remembers him.”

“ I have a reason for wanting to see 
his penmanship, Mr.Quill,” said Queen
ie. “Do you think there is any in ex
istence ?”

“ Oh, yes; I know there is. My un
cle, who was a friend of his, left a 
quantity of old papers and letters, 
among which are written bills of this 
same Gilbert St. Edgar. I’ll look when 
I go home, and send you a specimen of 
the old man’s chirography. Very inter
esting, these old relics, Miss St. Ed 
gar.”

And Mr. Quill partook of a delicious 
tea and rode back to town, never dream
ing of the strained and anxious young 
hearts he had left behind him.

Two days later, inclosed in a facetious 
note inquiring when the wedding was to 
be, arrived from Mr. Quill a bit of yel
low paper signed by Gilbert St. Edgar.

With the color ebbing from cheek and 
lips, Queenie and Guy compared it to 
the parchment taken from the hearth of 
the tile parlor; for it was identical, and 
the same penmanship. There could be 
no doubt.

“ And now, Queenie ?”
“ Now all hope is at an end; at least 

for long years, Guy. But wo may get 
rich by-and-bye, and then ”—

Tried beyond endurance he flung the 
slender hand from his own. The next 
moment he turned with a bitter cry of 
remorse, and snatched the girl from the 
floor. She had fainted.

He never gave way after that No 
more anger or reproaches. He realized 
that Queenie, too, suffered, and tried to 
comfort and sustain her.

The sad days went by. Queenie bid 
the dainty wedding garments even from 
her own eyes.

At length one evening—the last even
ing—a carriage whirled up the drive. 
The occupant, drenched with rain, 
sprang into the house and the room.

“ Excuse my wet coat—rain right in 
my face all the way. Oh, hang prelim
inaries I Here are you young folks 
making yourselves miserable; both look 
as if you’d had a fit of sickness; and— 
and—why, bv George, Miss St. Edgar, 
old Gilbert St. Edgar was as mad as 
a March hare, and finally killed 
himself in that tile parlor !” shouted 
Mr. Quill. “I didn’t tel? you before— 
sort of hated to dash a brave young

thing like you; but they said the house 
was haunted, and a room where a sui
cide has been committed is an ugly 
neighbor to a lady’s boudoir ! But bless 
my soul ! this old parchment ain’t 
worth shucks—not worth shucks, m_, 
dear Miss St. Edgar. He never de
frauded anybody of Deadwood. He in
herited it from his brother, as honest a 
man as ever lived. I’ve looked up the 
proofs—been three days about it—and 
then came back as quick as I could to 
let you know the truth. Hang that old 
tile parlor ! Seal it up I Tear it down I 
But, anyway, get married and be happy, 
young folks. Don’t be frightened oui 
of the wedding.”

They took his advice—Queenie and 
Guy. The walls and floors of the old 
tile parlor were dismantled of their 
tiles, the whole north side turned into 
glass doors which opened into the gar
den, the walls hung with a paper of 
golden arabesques and rosebuds, and 
filled with a piano and harp, rose pink 
couches, books of poetry, pictures and 
marble Cupids and angels. The ghost 
of Gilbert St. Edgar never walked there 
again.—American Monthly.

Chinese Poetry.
Chinese poetry is the subject of an in

teresting article in Macmillan’s Maga
zine. Few persons appreciate the gen
uine poetry to which the Chinese have 
given birth, yet poetry occupies almost 
as important a place in their literature 
as in our own. Here is a liter'll trans
lation of a short poem;
The heart, when it is harassed, finds no place 

of rest.
The mind, when embittered, thinks only of 

grief.
In the following, the writer is sup

posed to be apostrophizing a bed of 
chrysanthemum plants in full bloom; 
See their slender shadows pictured on the fence 

whilst their delicate perfume scents the 
garden walls;

Their tints, now dark, now light, flash one 
against the other;

The dews as they drop strengthen their frames ; 
Hungry, they feed on sir—
What can with their bright colors compete ? 
Talking of them one might pity their languor, 

as of that ef an invalid;
Delicate, they open with constitutions at best 

autumnal,
Yet say not that they bloom to no purpose;
For did they not by their charms inspire Tao 

to poetry and conviviality?
Here is one that has been metrically 

translated. It is called the “ Tiny 
Bill:”
Over green fields and meadows a tiny rill ran

(The little precious coquette);
She was pretty, she knew, and thus early 

began
Gayly flirting with all that she met.

Her favors on both sides she’d gracefully 
shower,

Regardless of whom they might be;
One moment she’d kiss the sweet lips of a 

flower,
The next—lave the root of a tree.

She would leap from one rook to another in 
play,

Tumble down on her pebbly bed;
Like a naiad, let the dazzling, sunsraitten 

spray,
Fall in prismatic gems round her head.

Sometimes she would lash hSrself into rage,
And rush roaring and seething along; 

i ill a bit of smooth ground would her anger 
assuage,

When she’d liqnidly murmur a song.

Adulterated Food.
From facte and data in our possession, 

says the New York Herald, it is sus
ceptible of proof that nearly all tl;e es
sentials of life are seriously tampered 
with, and that the adulteration of food 
is the rule rather than the exception. 
The following list is carefully prepared, 
and will give an idea of the extent to 
which the evil extends;

Sausages—Made of impure meats and 
seasoned with spices.

Bread—Mixed with alum, lime water 
and flour ground in with lead.

Flour—Adulterated with damaged 
peas, powdered alum and casein, in 
which are worms, insects, acari and 
smut.

Ooffee—Adulterated with cocoanut 
shells, almond shells, chicoory, beans, 
peas and com.

Tea—Colored with black lead and 
Prussian blue.

Oysters, Clams and Lobsters—Stale 
and decaying.

Cheese—Colored with saffron, Vene
tian red, carrots and annotto, which 
latter is often found to contain poison
ous chromates.

Essences—Adulterated and contami
nated by nitro-benzole, prussic acid, oil 
of turpentine, sulphuric acid and citric 
acid.

Sugar—Injured by putrid blood, with 
which it is “ purified,” and adulterated 
with clay, sand and bean dust, with now 
and then a fair share of marble dust.

Cake—Flavored with oil of almonds, 
containing prussic acid.

Spices—Black pepper, adulterated 
with buckwheat, caramel or shorts; cay 
enne pepper, adulterated with red lead, 
almond shells and ginger.

Romance of the Custer Massacre.
Colonel Benteen, of the Seventh cav

alry, left the impression in his testi
mony in the Reno inquiry that Dr. Lord 
and Lieutenant Sturgis, who were with 
Custer, and whose bodies were not 
found, might be still alive and with the 
Indians. Away down in Maine this ray 
of hope fell upon the heart of a young 
lady who is in reality, but not in name, 
one of the widows of the fatal dash for 
vindication. There was more in the 
colonel’s words to her than he intended. 
For the fifteenth time she wrote to Bis
marck, Dakota, pitifully inquiring if 
there was any possible hope that Ben- 
teen’s intimation was founded upon fact. 
Her friend at Dakota answered “No.” 
If Dr. Lord was alive and in Sitting 
Bull’s camp the Canadian mounted 
police would have found it out long be
fore this. Major Walsh, who is on the 
best of terms with the hostiles, and is 
with them a great deal, has made every 
effort to discover a survivor. He is a 
great admirer of the dead Ouster, and 
his personal feelings have been heartily 
enlisted in the vain search. All that he 
has found has been one horse of the 
white-horse company. Dr. Lord maybe 
alive, but it is as improbable as Jules 
Verne’s eighty-day trip around the world. 
The lady in Maine, however, has an in
tuitive belief that he is still alive, and 
she will yet see him. She reproaches 
herself for some little thing she did, 
thinking it sent him off with Ouster, 
and that he was indifferent to the COB* 
sequences.—Chicago Tribune,

FARM, GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD
Orchard and Garden Netea.

Asparagus.—Bake off the litter from 
the beds and carefully fork in the fine 
manure.

Lettuce from the frames is set a foot 
apart, in rows, between the cabbages and 
cauliflowers.

Shrubs may be transplanted and 
pruned, taking care to preserve their 
natural habit.

Turfing is best for small plots, and 
should be laid on large lawns along the 
edges of roads and beds.

Rhubarb.—Make new beds by divid
ing the old roots so that each portion 
has a bud. Set three or four feet apart 
each way,,; manuring the hills very 
heavily.

Hardy Vegetables.—The principal 
are; Beet cabbage, carrot, cress, cauli
flower, celery, endive, lettuce,-parsley, 
parsnip, onions, peas, radish, turnip and 
spinach.

Miscellaneous.—Repair roads and 
paths. Uncover beds of bulbs. Lift 
and divide large dumps of perennials. 
Sow seeds of hardy flowers. —American 
Agriculturist.

Tender vegetables, not to be sown 
until the soil is well warmed, or at corn- 
planting time, are: Beans—snap and 
pole; cucumber, com, melons, okra, 
pumpkin, squash, tomato, watermelon.

New lawns should be made as early 
as the ground is in good condition to 
have the grass well established before 
hot weather. For light soils, red top, 
for stony ones, blue-grass, with perhaps 
a little white clover, is in our experience 
preferable to mixed seeds. Four to six 
bushels to the acre are needed to make 
a good velvety turf.

Fears.—Dwarf trees may be grown in 
the garden, and afford a fair amount of 
choice fruit, while their cultivation will 
afford much pleasure; but for fruit in 
quantities, plant standards in the or
chard. Set dwarfs eight or ten feet 
apart. The variety is bewildering. For 
one dwarf tree, the 1 * Duchesse d’Angou- 
leme.”

Early Cabbages and Cauliflowers. 
—The earliest crop is from the plants 
thus treated. The ground should be 
heavily manured—seventy- five tons of 
stable manure to the acre u not unusual, 
or part manure, and enough guano to 
make the whole equal to the above heavy 
manuring. The ground is marked out 
in rows twenty-four to thirty inches 
apart, and the plants set every sixteen 
inches.

Household Hints*
To Clean Brass.—Immerse or wash 

it several times in sour milk or whey, 
this will brighten it without scouring, it 
may then be scoured with a woolen cloth 
dipped in ashes.

To Preserve Eggs.—A pound of Kme 
and one pint of salt to three gallons of 
water. Put all eggs not wanted for 
daily use into this brine, and they will 
keep all the year round, and the whites 
froth almost as well as fresh eggs.

Ornamental Trees.—Plant when the 
soil is in condition; evergreens may wait 
a month or more. Where old trees in
terfere, branches may be removed, bat 
they never should be pruned in such a 
manner as to change their natural shape.

Old lawns will need a top-dressing 
and a sprinkling of seed in places where 
the grass is poor. If manure is applied, 
let ii. be so thoroughly decomposed that 
no weed seeds remain alive. Ashes, 
guano, nitrate of soda and fine bone are 
all good manures for lawns, and bring 
in no weeds.

Early sowing in drills twelve to fifteen 
inches apart should be made of beet, 
carrot, leek, onion, parsnip, spinach. 
Radish and turnip-radish seeds may be 
sown with beets, as they will mature 
and come off before they are in the way. 
Early potatoes should be planted and 
early peas sown.

To Mend China. —Mix a little lime 
with the white of an egg, to use it take a 
sufficient quantity of the egg to mend 
one article at a time ; shave off a quan
tity of the lime, and mix thoroughly ; 
apply quickly to the edges and place 
firmly together, when it soon sets and 
becomes strong. Calcined plaster of 
paris will answer in the place of lime.

To Remove Stains from Stockings.— 
Place (hem to soak in tepid water over 
night ; ’’n the morning put a pailful of 
water in your boiler over the fire and 
out up an ounce of soap in it, stirring 
until "t melts and forms a lather ; when 
it comes to the boiling point put into it 
a tablespoonful of the magical mixture ; 
stir it around, and having previously 
soaped the stains on the stockings, put 
them into the boiler and stir them around 
for ten minutes ; take them out, and un
less very badly stained, they will need 
but very little rubbing ; rinse and blue, 
and when dried you will find them free 
from all stain.

To Remove Grease Spots.—To ex
tract grease spots from books or paper, 
gently warm the greased or spotted part 
of the book or paper, and then press 
upon it pieces of blotting paper, one 
after another, so as to absorb as much 
of the grease as possible. Have ready 
some fine, dear essential oil of turpen
tine, heated almost to a boiling state ; 
warm the greased leaf a little, and then 
with a soft, dean brush wet with the 
heated turpentine both sides of the 
spotted part. By repeating this appli
cation the grease will [be extracted 
Lastly, with another brush dipped iin 
rectified spirits of wine, go over the 
place, and the grease will no longer ap
pear, nor will the paper be discolored.

Caellflower.
This very common vegetable is one of 

the market gardener’s most profitable 
crops. It is closely related to the cab 
bage plant, and, like that, the eatable 
part forms a head; but while the head 
of the cabbage is formed of the leaves, 
the head of the cauliflower is formed of 
the flower-stalks, which grow up in one 
compact, conical mass that, in well- 
grown specimens, measures nine inches 
to a foot across. There are many van 
eties in cultivation. A kind known as 
Lenormand’s short-stemmed requires a 
good garden soil, richly manured; it is 
useless to attempt to grow it on a poor, 
gravelly or binding clay soil.

Cauliflower is mostly grown as a crop 
for spring or early summer; as a late 
crop it is more apt to fail. For an early 
prop the seed should be sown in the

first half of September, and later the 
plants should be set about three inches 
apart each way, in a cold frame. During 
the winter they should be covered with 
sashes, and in cold weather have an ad
ditional covering of straw mats. On 
every mild or sunny day air should be 
given, by raising the sash a few biches, 
and as early in the spring as the weather 
will permit, the sashes should be re 
moved entirely during the day. In the 
latter part of March, or as soon as safe 
from hard frost—a little will do no 
harm—the plants should be set out on 
well-prepared and richly-manured land, 
in rows two by three feet. The seed 
may also be sown on the hot-bed in 
February, and by proper care the 
plants may be ready to set out in the 
beginning of April ; but in this case 
they must be thoroughly hardened be
fore they are planted in the garden, or 
• tittle frost will kill them. By giving 
proper attention to this point, spring 
plants are but little inferior to those 
wintered over in the cold-frame, and 
may produce as good a crop. Lenor
mand’s Early Paris, Erfurt Early 
Dwarf, Large Algiers, and Autumn 
Giant are some of the best varieties.— 
Rural New Yorker,

What to Do in Cases of Diphtheria.
The following is from the circular of 

the Massachusetts State board of health : 
In the first place, as diphtheria is a con
tagious disease, and under certain cir
cumstances not entirely known, very 
highly so, it is important that all prac
tical means should be taken to separate 
the sick from the well. As it is also 
infectious, woolen clothes, carpets, cur
tains, hangings, etc., should be avoided 
in the sick-room, and only such ma
terial used as can be readily washed.

All clothes, when removed from the 
patient, should be at once placed in hot 
water. Pocket-handkerchiefs should be 
laid aside, and in their stead soft pieces 
of linen or cotton cloth should be used, 
and at once burned.

Disinfectants should always be placed 
in the vessel containing the expectora
tion, and may be used somewhat freely 
in the sick-room; those being especially 
useful which destroy bad odors without 
causing others (nitrate of lead, chloride 
of zinc, etc). In schools there should 
be especial supervision, as the disease is 
often so mild in its early stages as not 
to attract common attention; and no 
child should be allowed to attend school 
from an infected house until allowed to 
do so by a competent physician. In the 
case of young children, all reasonable 
care should be taken to prevent undue 
exposure to the cold.

Pure water for drinking should bo 
used, avoiding contaminated sources of 
supply; ventilation should be insisted 
on, and local drainage must be carefully 
attended to. Privies and cesspools, 
where they exist, should be frequently 
emptied and disinfected; the water 
should not be allowed to soak into the 
surface of the ground near dwelling- 
houses, and the cellars should be kept 
dry and sweet. In cities, especially in 
tidal districts, basins, baths, etc., as 
now connected with drains, should 
never communicate directly with sleep
ing-rooms.

In all cases of diphtheria, fully as 
great care should be taken in disinfect
ing the sii k-room, after use, as in scar
let fever. After a death from diphtheria, 
the clothing disused should be burned 
or exposed to nearly or quite a heat of 
boiling water; the body should be placed 
as early as practicable in the coffin, with 
disinfectants, and the coffin should be 
tightly dosed. Children, at least, and 
better adults also in most cases, should 
not attend a tarerai from a house in 
which a death from diphtheria has oc
curred. But with suitable precautions, 
it is not necessary that the funeral 
should be private, provided the corpse 
be not in any way exposed.

Although it is not at present possible 
to remove at once all sources of epi
demic disease, yet the frequent visita
tion of such disease, and especially its 
continued prevalence, may be taken as 
sufficient evidence of insanitary sur
roundings, and of sources of sickness to 
a certain extent preventable.

It should be distinctly Understood 
that no amount of artificial “disinfec
tion” can ever take the place of pure 
air, good water and proper drainage, 
which cannot be gained without prompt 
and efficient removal of all filth, whether 
from slaughter-houses, etc., public 
buildings, crowded tenements or pri
vate residences.

Can Oysters Whistle!
This little oyster story is from Thorn

burg’s “New and Old London:” The 
shop was first established by a Mr. 
Pearkes in 1826. “ It appears,” says a 
writer in the Daily Telegraph, “that 
about the year 1840 the proprietor of 
the house in question, which had then, 
as it has now, a great name for the su
perior excellence of its delicate little 
‘ natives,’ heard a strange and unusual 
sound proceeding from one of the tubs 
in which the shellfish lay piled in lay
ers one over the other, placidly fatten
ing upon oatmeal and awaiting the in
evitable advent of the remorseless knife. 
Mr. Pearkes, the landlord, listened, 
hardly at first believing his ears. Theie 
was, however, no doubt about the mat
ter; one of the oysters was distinctly 
whistling, or, at any rate, producing a 
sort of sifflement with its shell It was 
not difficult to detect this phenomenal 
bivalve, and in a very few minutes he 
was triumphantly picked out from 
amongst his fellows and put by himself 
in a spacious tub, with a plentiful sup
ply of brine and water. The news 
spread through the town and for some 
days the fortunate Mr. Pearkes found 
his house besieged by curious crowds. 
• * * Douglas Jerrold’s suggestion 
was that the said oyster had been crossed 
in love and now whistled to keep up ap
pearances, with an idea of showing that 
it did not care. ” Thackeray used to de
clare that he was once actually in the 
shop when an American came in to see 
the phenomenon, as everybody else was 
doing, and, after hearing the talented 
mollusk go through his usual perform
ance, strolled contemptuously out, de
claring “ it was nothing to an oyster he 
kne w of in Massachusetts, which whistled 
1 Yankee Doodle’ right through and fol
lowed its master about the house like a 
dog.”

TIMELY TOPICS.

There are in France 82,878 lunatics, 
of whom 39,887 are at the charge of 
their families, and 42,986 supported by 
the State. The proportion is about 
two per 1,000 of the population.

In the course of a suit recently 
brought in London by a druggist of 
Bogota, United States of Colombia, to 
restrain Mr. Holloway, of pill and oint
ment lame, from charging in his adver
tisements that the aforesaid druggist 
dealt in spurious Holloway pills and 
ointments, it was stated that Mr. Hol
loway spent $200,000 a year in adver
tising, while the yearly profits of his 
business were about $250,00.

As left-handedness in children is not 
generally considered desirable, it is 
well to prevent it, if possible. I( 
well-known fact that most child» 
arms are carried on the left arm of the 
mother or nurse, as the case may be. 
The consequence is that the right arm 
is fast against the nurse’s shoulder, 
while the left hand is left free to grasp 
at anything that comes in the way. Let 
the nurse use the right arm at least 
half the time, and the mischief is ob
viated.

A grim story of life in a lighthouse 
comes from the Burmah coast, and is 
printed in the Rangoon Times. A tele
gram having announced that the light 
on the Alguada reef was not visible, a 
steamer was dispatched to ascertain the 
cause. The captain, on landing, discov
ered two of the men in the lighthouse 
dead, while a third was lying in a pre
carious state. The keeper stated that 
signals of distress such as “I want im
mediate help ” and “Man dying” had 
been exhibited by him for about twenty 
days. As a last resort, all his signals 
having failed to attrait attention, he 
darkened the lights on the Bassein side, 
feeling certain that this step would not 
fail to attract attention to the light
house. And so, with the dead and the 
dying, he watched for relief, which 
came at last.

The famous marble quarries 
rare, although they/have been worked 
since the reign of Augustus, and have 
furnished a steady and enormous sup
ply to the whole civilized globe, seem 
to be inexhaustible. They compose an 
entire mountain range, and embrace 
every variety and quality of marble, 
from the coarse common kind to the 
statuary marble, Monte Orestola and 
Monte Sagro yielding the largest and 
finest blocks. The quarries number 
some 600, only about twenty of them 
furnishing the marble used by sculptors, 
and some 6,000 persons are employed 
in them. The marble taken out year 
before last was in the vicinity of 120,000 
tons, valued rt $2,400,000, of which 
40,000 tons came to the United States. 
The export of marble to this country 
has increased immensely within twelve 
to fifteen years, the third largest mar
ble firm now at Carrara being American.

Lingual Difficulties.
On one occasion an estimable attache 

to the late Mr. Bennett, and who, from 
the fatigues of the job press of the New 
York Herald, aimed to study medicine 
and become a city coroner of Gotham, 
illustrated the power and the peace of 
language at one and the same time. The 
very first case of the doctor’s ooronerahip 
was that concerning the death by mur
der of an Italian. The only or chief 
witness was the terrified son of the 
murdered man. He was brought before 
the learned doctor, who said, in an im
perial tyle, worthy of a Gotham coroner:

“ Well, my lad, what language do you 
speak?”

No response.
“ Do you speak German ? ”
No response.
“ Do you speak French ? ”
No response.
“ Do you speak Spanish ? ”
No response.
“Do you speak Italian ? ”
No response.
“ Well, do you speak Irish ? ”
No response.
Turning to the jury, the classical doc

tor said : “Gentleman, in the whole 
course of my professional experience I 
have never had such an astonishing wit
ness brought before me. As you see, I 
have addressed him in five different lan
guages, and he has responded in neither. 
—Harper's Bazar.

Cream Instead of Butter.
A housewife writing for the New York 

Tribune proposes virtually to abolish 
butter. She says: “It would be well 
to train a family from the outset to 
regard butter as an incidental or luxury, 
rather than a necessity. The manufac
ture of it is one of the hardest and most 
time-consuming tasks that a farmer has 
to perform. Moreover, with all the 
work it involves, butter adds less to the 
health and sustenance of the family than 
would the eating of the cream that goes 
into the making of it Where one 
physician advises the eating of butter, a 
thousand recommend the consumption 
of cream. I think not one will dispute 
the statement that of cream and butter- 
eaters the former enjoy the best di
gestion, the best health and have the 
finest complexion. Then, why work 
oneself to death for worse than naught? 
Why not eat milk and cream instead of 
turning it into butter? Good bread is 
good enough without the addition of a 
condiment to make it palatable; and, 
eaten with sweet cream, what is more 
delicious ?”________________

Married in a Wagon.
As our worthy Dora paetmaster, who 

is not only postmaster, but is clothed 
with justice’ authority to solemnize 
marriages, was meandering his way on 
horseback, west of his own premises on 
the highway, he met Esquire Elliott and 
Mrs. Nealis sitting on a spring seat in 
a two-horse wagon. Our worthy es
quire and postmaster was halted and in
formed that his services were in demand 
at once to perform a marriage ceremony, 
the license being promptly presented in 
due form. Whereupon the accommo
dating esquire rode up to the wagon, 
requested the parties who were seated 
on the spring-seat to join hands, and 
then and there solemnized, on the pub
lic highway, without a witness, the 
marriage of the twain,—Oswego (Kan,) 
Independent.

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

Striking objects—Clocks.
News of the weak—Hospital reports. 
Murder, like the knees of a boy’s 

pants, will out.
In ancient times diphtheria was con

sidered incurable.
Home training should aid the teach

ing children receive at school 
Domestic rabbits are frequently bred 

to supply furs for various purposes.
For two centuries there has been a 

depression in business every ten years.
Gladstone’s admirers will build a 

hospital in his honor that will cost 
$110,000.

“Come listen to my tail,”said the 
dog as-he thumped his. appendage on 
the floor.

Journal believes that
__ is out a deceiver it serves

him right.
Gannison wants to know if “ time is 

money,” why “ can’t he take time to 
pay his debts ?”

It is said that “ performing birds ” 
are taught their tricks through a cruel 
course of lessons.

The wrong boy who was interviewed 
by the hemlock twig, feelingly spoke of 
it as the misplaced switch.

“He lives above his income,”
Was the dark reproaen he bore,

Till at last it was remembered 
That he lived above his store.

“Oh, look, Louise I Fred justjsent 
me this sweet little puppy. Wasn’t he 
kind?” “Yes, dear; but it’s just like
him.”

Instead of saying “ too thin,” Richard 
Grant White translates it into the ex
pression “of the utmost tenuity of 
fabric.”

The Journal of Chemistry says that 
no European nation is so advanced as 
Italy in its methods of teaching agri
culture.

An Indiana lady of eighty-eight years 
is growing a third set of teeth, which 
are so far advanced that she is able to 
use them.

Near the site of Jacob’s well, in the 
city of Samaria, Palestine, there is a 
Baptist church with a congregation 
numbering 100.

The king of Siam has a bodyguard 
of female warriors. They are said to 
be very beautiful—the most killing 
young ladies of his realm.

“Did you ever,” asked a brother 
humorist of Josh Billings, “stand at 
the hall door after your lecture and 
listen to what the people said about it 
as they went out?” Replied Josh—“I 
did—once (a pause and a sigh), but I’ll 
never do it again.”

Spain has ninety-two dukes, 866 mar
quises, 632 counts, ninety-two viscounts, 
and ninety eight barons, besides forty- 
four ennobled foreigners. Two dukes, 
fifty-eight marquises, thirty counts, six 
viscounts and two batons have been cre
ated by the present king. The univer
sity students this year number 16,889, 
of whom 6,823 are studying medicine 
and 6,409 law.

West Indian Superstitions.
As regards animals, Guinea pigs may 

be mentioned as specially unlucky, at 
least in St. Croix. There are families 
there, among those from whom one 
would not expect such things, whose 
children would on no account be allowed 
to keep these pretty little pets. What 
precisely is the harm they do is not 
stated. All you can get out of one is,
“ Oh, they always bring trouble to a 
house; they’re very unlucky.” And yet, 
if the writer of this was an adept at one 
thing more than another in his small- 
boy days—which were spent in Barbados 
—it was at keeping Guinea pigs. They 
were kept by him on a scale so large 
that he could set up some of his school
fellows as Guinea-pig keepers. He even 
ran the risk of keeping them sometimes 
in his desk at school, boring holes and 
cutting slits in the lid, to give the little 
bright-eyed creatures air. And it was a 
great risk to run, for those were the 
good old “licking times ’’—now, hap
pily, almost over for schoolboys. The 
master of the school was one of those 
men who are now, it is to be hoped, 
nearly as extinct as the dodo—men who 
believed that you could teach a boy 
through his back, or through the palms 
of his hands or the seat of his panta
loons. But yet the Guinea-pigs never 
brought a thrashing upon their owner 
or his friends. Some of the boys at 
this very school were possessed of a 
sovereign plan for making you perfect 
in your lessons, which may have kept 
off the trouble the Guinea-pigs would 
otherwise have brought on the school 
When you had learned any lesson thor 
oughly (and some fellows kept the talis
man in their hands all the time of learn
ing "the lesson) rub the page up and 
down or across with a large seed, called 
a “ good-luck seed.” Then"return it to 
The pocket, where it ought to be kept. 
This done, you need not fear. So much 
for superstitions.—Contemporary Re 
view,_______________

A Poser for the “ Haw keye ” Man.
A young man, who evidently repre

sents some St! Louis house, asks me 
where I am from. 1 tell him. His eye 
brightens. He says :

“Do you know Gust. Hirsch, there?” 
No, I tell him, I do not.
“Know Marx Oppenheimer ?”
I don’t know Marx Oppenheimer.
“ Do you know Joe Helminghausen ?”
I fail to remember Mr. H.
*• Then do you know Chris. Erlingen- 

schaftlicher ?”
I don’t believe I do.
“But you must know Ernest Gund- 

lachenstreibichdukirchsenliebalstenhei- 
minghaus ?”

I think possibly that I may have 
known some of him, and possibly a 
great deal of him, at different times, 
but I am quite positive that I never 
knew him all at once.

The young man from the St. Louis 
house looks amazed.

“ Well,” he says at last, “you ain’t 
got much acquaintance in Burlington.”

And I sadly remarked that mv ac
quaintance there is rather limited, and 
fie goes away. Presently he returns.

“Oh,” he says, “them feline I said 
to you about lives in Davenport.”

And I feel greatly relieved, for I bad 
begun to think that I didn’t know any
body in Burlington,;—-At. J. Burdette,

1Üak

__
__
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«9 Sad .Hess.

If it were possible to add any
thing to the rout and confusion of- 
the Opposition since Secretary 
Wedderburn caused Leader Blair’s 
petard to explode under his own 
feet, it was added in the House on 
Tuesday evening. Not content with 
feeling that he had been the dupe 
of “ little floating newspaper para
graphs,” of corner chit chat and 
office tete a tetes Mr. Blair again 
brought forward his resolution, 
attacking a chimera and implying a 
want of confidence in the Govern
ment, not for aught wrong under 
the wide heavens that the Govern
ment had done, but for what it 
might possibly do. To this resolu
tion and the illogical, but impa 
eioned appeal to sentiment and pre
judice by the same gentleman Mr. 
Wedderburn replied in a speech 
which for sarcasm, irony and over
whelming argument, we have never 
heard excelled. And sure it must 
have done everyone in the House 
good when the Hon. gentleman 
swept down on those renegades 
whose very connection with the 
Opposition is its destruction. We 
refer first in order to Gillespie who 
seconded a motion which condemn
ed a measure for which the said 
honorable booby had voted when 
he before contributed his out 
Jandish dullnes to the Legislature. 
He,—we mean this Northumber
land member, writhed under Wed. 
derburns lash as a cur does under 
a strip of cowhide, knowing in his 
canine way that he has done some 
great wrong. Pity for you Blair 
to be supported by men like these! 
—were you gifted with the oratory

Education. lution will be like a distant clap of
, . thunder whose only damage is itsThere is, perhaps, no department noj3e 

in the public service that requires , „ . P
. mo,, thorough und p.rmument *h" "ld "?• '“f
basis, financial/, than that of .du- "=»d '■“‘‘W «'«>"
cation. Constituted as ours now», «° ^ o’ «? ™'«""de,-stand it 
we have no direct knowledge of its Th=ro tv„ a time when England 
workings and operations, unless '=d by hasty statesmen pursued a

, . . 1 ... policy similar to that winch thiswhat we get through an indiiect J
. , old man now would formulate: andirresponsible source. i;,

If our Crown Land deparment, tbat Pol'cT lfc wa8 that divided from
our Board of Works department re- the motber land that which 18 now 
quire men who shall be immediately the mightiest Republic that ever tbe 
and indirectly responsible to the world has seen. It is true Canada- 
people for their proper management would net be easily meted to re- 
we can’t understand why our edu- bell,on n°w- evf» b? tryanmcal irn-
catioual department should not be Penal ^ > but 18 a,8°we11 to 

,, ... remember that freedom in this newequally responsible. i ... . - , . ,
We speak of the abstract princi- world 18 .not now a ?lant but ,a 

pie and the necessity of having a firm-rooted, powerful ;
Minister of Education who shall be that we have not forgotten the old
directly and immediately respon- ru8ty, fe,tel'8 that once bou,,d H

ii .. .1 i„ i„ *i .. and that burst once may again besible to the people. Only the other , . J ® ,
day we learned throngl, the India- “*•"* W« "”d ****»'. I,u'v; 
a,puli. Journal that Ihe people of «ver : the struggle » nil ,u poor old

... ... 1 amnnA ’a liAnn.

to the Grand Southern Ri>ilway was 
not intended as a motion of “want of 
confidence.”' Honest Injun ?—Hun 

He is honest, dear Sun ; but the 
Government will cotppel him to ! 
make it such. Deal ligfitly with 
our York leader brother, for “ to err 
is human.”

PIT THE DOWN!

Indianapolis had been fluked of Campbell s head.
#750,OUU, in consequence of a ring The East Waterspout Explodes
which had beeu formed by the ; ---------
publishers of school books, local I The tootioR'wtfà put at the con

clusion of a t(hiinderifig philppic by 
Mr. Blair, with the following re. 
suits :
For Blair's resolu

tion.
Hutchison,
Covert,
W il lis,
R’iespie,
W ate,
Illair,
Bui 1er, 
Thompson,
Dr. Vail,

Total, 9.

of Demosthenes, were your cause ju^ pouting aud ornamenting ali 
founded on the quintessence of
justice itself with a Gillespie, a 
Willis and the other few at your 
back we could not support you. 
But even as the scabby sheep 
whose poisonous touch imparts a 
reproach to the whole flock must 
herd away to themselves, so too 
must some place be found for those 
politicians we have named.

And Willis, too, gave countcrrr~^2. 
to" Blair's motion! No woudéf, 
when the list revealed that Willis, 
too had voted for the measure 
which lie now censures the secre 
tary would cry “ Angels and minis
ters of grace defend us !” We 
should in Mr. Wedderbui n’s place 
have taken a different attitude to' 
wards this nonentity. We should 
not have wasted a Shakesperean 
line by knocking him d wn with it, 
but we should have pointed our 
finger at him and to the hou»e and 
galleries said “ Behold that 
there’s a spectacle ! ”

With Butler, whose name ap
peared on that roll, we shall not 
waste paper, ink or time, but shall 
pause to look at Covert. John, 
too, was one of those who years 
ago voted for the measure that his 
usurping lèader now condemns. 
Was it any wonder the Secretary 
should here cry out :—“ Another 
Daniel come to judgment ! ” But 
let us with all our feelings and 
opinions be honest. John-Covert 
we do not think would lend 
himself to such a course, bnt he is 
forced to follow. Covert is “ a plain 
blunt man,” honest and practical, 
and now for the first time in many 
years, must play an ignominious 
role—second string.

The Opposition is gone ; every 
step has been a faux pas ; every 
speech has been a sensational one. 
There is only three men in the 
crowd whose names are worth 
writing: "Blair, Covert, Willis. 
Blair is an -able, intelligent man, 
but as a leader is a bungler ; Covert 
is as he ever was ; Willis, if he 
can’t do anything eke, can talk. 
Against these artH the few of the 
rag tig who follow them put 
Fraser, Wedderburn, Hanrfington, 
Landry, Adams, Sayre, Davidson, 
McManus, Lynott, Ritchie, iHlll, 
Crawford, Morton, Marshall, Black,

’ Thompson, Colter, Beverege, Elder 
—be is all right—Woods, Theriault, 
Lewis, Turner, Leighton, Kenny, 
Barbarie, &c 
\ oeition 1 '

school trustees, aud a few teachers.
Those text books were multiplying 
rapidly with ourselves not long 
since. The evil was nipped in the 
ouU else it might have assumed 
gigautic dimensions.

Let us look at the whole question 
not only economically but practical
ly. Ol what earthly use have those 
inspectors, under our present sys
tem, beeu? They cost the province 
a considerable sum uuuually. Their 
reports are merely made to order 
and mean nothing. The local 
trustees m the different districts 
perform all the essential aud practi
cal duties appertaining thereto.
They make tbe assessment, employ 
the teacher, aud provide for all the 
wants of the school.

Inspectors are simply required to 
visit the different schools twice in 
the year, all of which they can do 
in a month with ordinary labor.
We have had some experience in 
this matter aud know well that this
inspection system is a farce and ' Q ye gods what a trashing on a 
nothing more. want of confidence vote. Poor

Ihe truth is, our whole cduca- Opposition! Welcome back again 
tioual system wants, first of all, a into the fold, Mr. Elder 1 
foundation. We are nuiv plaster-

Against.

Fraser,
Wedderburn,
Landry,
Adams,
(2raw lord,
Perley,
Haiiiiigton,
Marshall,
Theriault,
Ryan,
Johnson,
Turner,
McManus,
non on,
Black,
Ritchie,
Lynott,
Beveridge,
Hill,
Killam,
Culler,
Dr. Lewis,
Elder,
NieLell.an,
Davidson,
Sayre,
Barbarie,
Kviniv,
Wood,
Leighton,

Total, 30.

at the sàme time. A man of genius 
who desires to develop his imagin
ation, and illustrate lus theories, 
might possibly indulge in such lux
uries, aud exhibit to the wurid the

Mr. Blair the other day suggested 
that all Government Bills be print 
ed. The suggestion was an excel
lent one, but it did not go far 
enough : every important or lengthy 
Bill should be printed for the con-

. venience of Members. It often 
immensity of Ins g.gaut.c bra,,,. th#t a bjll of iraportant
The tax-payers cannot appreciate,'^t.^ h)1(1(]ied th ,, the
howevei, sue eujojmeut.. ! House and three-fourths of the

It is a very eas> rnattvi or a ]yembera are entirely inn cent ol 
man to sit down aud write an or- ^ col)tents- A cotnmittee for
der. * Pay to A. B , one t ousau other duties could take this matter 
dollars, and charge to C. D., u- j,an(^ deciding what Bills ought, 
catioual Department.” Such is, in 1 tQ be 
a condensed form, our present sys.
tem. The money must be paid. We entirely agree with Hon.
The Provincè is responsible, and. gentlemen in the House that we 
the poor man as well as the rich have reached a pitiable era in 
must bleed to raise it. j civilization, indeed if hon. gentle

A lother argument in this regard men shelter themselves behind 
is, that the fiscal year in the edu- their privilege to villify and cast 
catioual department terminates on reproach on the character of those

'Artlli Anril nnd I'mwwinunflv tllCV assail. A mail of fine parts I* finished ill first class sty le. “it is healed tne dutu apin, ana consequently, j ................... r .,v u wumi funnier, ami contains eight room*.
Kitchen. pantry, ami three closets, u mu u 
FROST PROOF Vl.LL.Ut. Ouoil well ol 
water, and out buildings attached.

JAMES PEPPERS.

a whole year almost transpires be- Wlb never stretch his privilege or 
fore we have any officiai report re- 8^eP the limit of hiss prerogative; 
garding its operations, aud then but 18 unfortunate that 11 at bar 
only second handed. jaud senate” but too many degrade

If those to whom the people a l»rivilege which menof their ways
have delegated their pu-ver, for 
the time being, have a right to 
tax the people, the people have a 
relative right to know how these 
taxes have beeu disposed of. We

should never enjoy.
The Opposition.

The bottom has thus far fallen out 
of every Opposition measure in-

are, therefore, constrained to sav,1 troduced *uto the house. Ihe 
irrespective of all parties and i.idi- warm friends and rabbid suppor ■
viduals, that a minister of educa
tion, under our present school law, 
is an indispensable necessity.

Oies Mrae.

Lord Campell’s head, with due 
respect to his kiiiguthood, must be 
very thick.. The day is not far 
distant now, when that rather stu
pid intolerant will Stand up in the 
house and enquire of Beaconslield

ers of Mr. Biair through York, are 
sorely disappoin'ed. We are among 
the number whoonce thought that 
he was a Titan dressed out in or
dinary broad-cloth, but that now 
think him, as a leader, a failure.

The Prince Edward Island Gov
ernment has been defeated on a 
want of confidence vote and will 
resign on Friday evening. Mr. 
W. W. Sullivan is the new 

whether or not Lord Lome has in- ; Attorney General. They were 
dicated in his speech the carrying'a corrupt lot, and the unfair- 
out of a protection policy in Cana-, uess of their “construction” has 
da. Should tho rumor to this of- j proved a petard under them instead 
feet which has reached old Camp-]0f being as was expected their 
bell’s ears prove correct, then will tower of strength, 
come that mighty blow which will . — 7---- ;---- ;
sunder for ever the tie that binds f n! ^l!'^

able is it, that out of the recent
the colonies to the mother land, j defeat of the English will spring 
This will be for the colonies the the first germ of a stable British 
dies irae. Of course Beaconsfield Empire in the South of Africa, 
will not be much troubled by this , England will ere she stops crush 
empire-shaking question, bgt with ou^ oveiy geun of rebellion and 
characteristic coolness, he will. establish a houtli African Company 
likely tell this obtuse old Scotch-|as 8,16 did tbat of East Ind‘a. It 
man that the question of free trade | aPlears *** *8 ort^ through war 
dr protection is one with which nations can make respectable ad- 
LoreLL’orne and his government, by ditiona to thou* territory.

Ala. the poor Op-1 the terms of the constitution, have | Mr Bla,r stated in tho House «s- 
< y Uil power to deal. His famous reso- tevday that his vesolutidii wiéh respect

Mr. Marshall’s Bill to incor
porate the City and County of St. 
John into one, seems to be a very 
desirable measure. There are to 
be 21 Aldermen in all. The 
Mayors salary is to be $1,000, that 
of eaclf Alderman $200. J

Mr. Tilley has brought down 
the financial estimates for 1879-80.

Ncto snumisMi t i

GROCERIES
GROCERIES.

1 TJBLS Herring.
IU ÏJ fi Half Bbls. Shad.

50 Smoked Ham* and Shoulders,
5 Quintals CodlLU, r 

TOO Lbs. Chtiese.
For sale low by

' BENJAMIN EVANS 
March 13 Op|>. County Court House.

JOHN C. FERGUSON, 
BUUL EIEIÜ1! IIEBIST.

NO. 30 SOUTH MARKET WHARF,
St. John, 3XT. B.

Wholesale Grocer and Dealer in

Flour,Dry and Pickled Fish, 
Provisi ns," Keiosere Oils, 

and Ships’ Stores.
tar Agent for the i-ale of Western Cana

dian, I*. E. Island, Nova Scotia, and New 
Brunswick Produce. Consignment* ol every 
dpucriptimi res|)PvtAillÿ solieite<l and Yrompt 
returns guaranteed. P. O. Box 753.

F’ton, Feb. 25.—tf.

COTTAGE JO LET,
£& TMIQM ihe flrst of May next, 
i»»lBiL jj ihe Collage owned by Hitt 

subscriber, situ tied on ('ballotte Street, ad
joining tile residence of Mr. Alex. Mitehell, 
and now oveupiiÿl by Mr. Christopher CUam- 
panv. Applv to

JAMES BURCHII.L. 
or to ALEX. BUKC111LL.

March 11—tf

MISS EMILY UTT0N
HAIR DRESSER

— ASP DEALER IN—

Braids, Chignons, Switches 
aud Curls.

ESp Combings made over in Curls 
Putl's. Braids. Human Hair bought, 
and sold cheaper than any where in the 
city.

Ladies, please give me a call.
MISS EMILY UTTON, 

March 9—lip. Queen Sfi'eiu, F’ton

TO LET OR FOR SALE.

THAT two Story House, known 
as tlic .-hepurd"house, situate on 
iGcorgc Street, The dwelling is 

liinished in good style, is in good re- 
'pair, and contains eight rooa-s kitchen 

pantry, ami Closets. Goiat well ol" water, out 
buildings audba'-n on the promises.

Possession given immediau-lv if required 
Enquire at subscribers office York Street, 10 
a. lit, to 4 p. lu.

GUY, BEVAU A Co, 
F’ton. March 4. 157Q.—tf, ' ’

DWELLING- TO LET,

TO L: T from tl.e first day of May 
next, liait of the sub-cribersdivet- 

hng house, trollliug on Regent Street, 
it pre-cut uccu, ted by Mr. i . S. 
Nlctilson. T ie dwelling tltruughuut

F’ton, Feb. 25tli. 2w

TO EiM.
THE subscrilicr will let to tbe fh*t of May 

next liis bouse corner of' Cliurcli anil 
Ueorge Streets, luriiislieil or unfurnished. 

Possession given uiniivdiaily if required. 
Enquire of the srbseriher from 11 A. M. .1 

4 P • jl. ; or loti, 11. Lugl'in.
J.L. BEVERlY.

F’ton. Dec • 12

TO ]1 BENTED.
THREE STORES now being finished in 

Ihe subscribers Building. Possession 
given on or before the first day of May next.

OWEN SHARKEY. 
Fredericton, Feb, 4—tt

TO LET.
A HOUSE owned by the sub

scriber situate on at. dniiu 
Si reel, suitable fur a small lumilv. 

There is a good well ol water on 
vs ; also a garden attached. Posses

sion given on the 1st of May next. The house 
and premises can he seen at any time.

Mrs. John McCloskey.
Feb 11.1S7II—tf.

Ü11

To LET.

THAT handsome and commo
dious new house on the corner 

King and Yura S.reets, now occu
pied l>_\ Mrs. Plukal'd. Suitable fur 
lloa.'xliug House. Possession giveu 

1st Ma>. Apply Io
J. EDJECOMI'p, & SONS. 

Util Feb. 1S79—?f.

TO THE WEST !
TO THE WEST !

SPECIAL reduced Ticket* now offered to I 
Emigrant* for Manitvbia. via the Inter-": 

colonial Kailwny, also by Lake Shore, Erie. : 
Camilla Southtrn.and all the Great leading I 
Railways goinf West. A full line of Ihrough 
coupon Ticket» to all princijml place* in the 
Unitcil States ilnd Canada. For sale at 

m , JOHN BICHABDS,F’ton, Marcl 3,1878.

“Down, Down they go ”in

every Dopait ment.

1111

“Slaughter Prices”

, prevail,

$70,000 Worth Carpels,

Clothe,

Silks,

Woollens,

Velvets,

Cottons, &c.

Must be cleared out

TRUSTEES NOTICE.J0HN wood & co„

AT 03>TC33.

CLOTHING §ï! -RE Edge

combe’s Buildiug. DltY LiOODt

STORE, Wilmot’s Block.

Ready-Made CLOTHING
AT

HALF PRICE.
3 inoa.

F JR $5.QJ EACH,

CHEAP DRY GOODS
-AND—

CLOTHING.

milE subscriber wishing to reduce bis 
1 slock before moving inio bis New 
Building, will se.l the goods now on 
hand, comprising in part

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods 
Cloths, Tweeds, Men’s and Boys, 

Overcoats, Reefers, Hals’,
( 1 1 K 1 1 1 11 A I Mr. i fills, 
Drawers, Ladies’ and 

Gents’ Kid Mitts and 
Gloves. Also, 
HempCarpets,

Floor Oil Cloths, Trunks, Valises,

and almost every description of goods 
gene-ally found iii a Dry Goods or 
Clothing Store, all or any portion ol 
which will bo sold at prions to suit the 
limes.

OWEN SIIARKF.Y. 
Jan. 28, 1879.—3 mos.

LADIES’
FELT HATS!

Latest New York Styles, Colors

pKAU, BLACK,
BKOWJV and BLUE;

P. McPEAKE.

NOTICE is hereby given that GEnittifc | 
T. Scllly and" Cuarlks E. Col- 

UNS, of Fredericton, lately carrying on 
business' as Merchant Tailors, under the ! 
inline, sivlc and firm of Scully &! 
Collins, have this day made an assign-! 
nient in I rust to me, for flic benefit of
their creditors.

The Trust Deed now lies at f lie office 
of Hie Solicitors, Messrs. Kainskoiui & 
Black, fof signature, where creditors 
arc requested lu call and sign the same 
without delay.

All persons indebted to the firm of 
Scully & Collins, will please imikc 
immediate payment to me at the store 
lately occupied by them.

Dated tliis 8th day of February, 1879.
UAINSFORD & BLACK,

Solicitors.
A. Ai MILLER, 

Trustee.
Feb. 18, 1879.—tf.

REAL FRENCH KID 6L0A ES,

—IN—

Black, Dark, Medium and 
Evening Shades,

Best value over offered in the Citv.

EVERY PAIR WARRANTED.

IIMON KTEAT.IS.

FOB MEN AND BOYS.

CHEAP! CHEAP! CHEAP

A SPLENDID LOT OF

All Wool,

Selling at 56 cents per yard.

GOOD VALUE FOR 75 CE; 3.

Call and be suited.

SIMON NEALIS.

BUTTERICKS PATTERNS.

BUTTERICKS reliable patterns ot 
Garments, for Ladies, Misses, 

Girls, Boys and Children of every age 
and size. Always give salisfaelion— 
no misfits. Directions for colling, 
making up and trimming go with each 
Pattern. Try them. Buttericks Pat
terns and Publications sent to any 
address post-paid, op receipt of pub
lished price. Sent in your orders to 

SIMON NEALIS, 
Fredericton, N. B.

Feb. 6, 1879.—tf.

COY’S BLOCK, NO. L
GEO. H. DAVIS,

Cor. Queen & Regent Streets,

Ha* in Stock the beat assortment of

DRUGS, MEDICINES,
Patent JYTedicin.es,

Commission Merchants, 

dealers in 

GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,

STATIONARY 

and Novelties of all kinds,

The highest price paid for Country 

Produce.
■•V'

UNDER BBAYLKY HOUSE,

QUEEN STREET,

FREDERICTON, K. R.

Î3T* Foreign and Domestic Fruits alwavs on Iminl. J

T. E. FOSTER,
MASON, BRICKLAYER,

AND PLASTERER,

Mflsfic nod Sfucco Worker,
Alt kind* of color washing executed in 

the best manner nnd on reasonable te*m&.
Jobbing punctually attended to.‘
Fancy. Plain and Ornamental Plastering.

Con,er ^'St.John aud Charlotte

Oct 31,1878.—3moa.

NEW FOR SALE.

10 Hints. Choke y olasses; 
in u No. 19co eli Sugar ;
10 Barrels Ex. <’. Sugar”
m “ Granulate Sugar;
10 ‘ No. 1, American Balwins

For sale at
JOHN OWENS,

F’ton. nov. 23-Sn.os. QUt‘e" St,'eet* Pu>*‘

J, F. M’MAN LTS,
Barrister & Aftornej At-Law,
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, ETC.

ifAS OPKXKD HIS OFFICE IX

MsEshhiP SeRSiag,

regext street. *

V«A.':cd to.ne,S hb r»rores*ion promptly 

J. f. McManus.
Barrister, Ac., Regent Siren

m

VJK have concluded to rmnain, at 
t arc making |>iepniiuii»ii.* to niun 
i .dure Soap tor Hie million. >* Gi' 

a* peace and clean linen.”
Have a few boxes of SOAP on liai 

al our New Soap Works, West En 
Queen sirdct, (opposite Simmons' Th nerv.

dec 3 tt. NIXON & SON,

coal vases, coal hods

JUST RECEIVED.

6/^tOAL Vase*. (Fancy.)
VV 2 Uuz. Galvanized Coal Hod*.
* " Cn>t Inm •• •• •
^ !! Can Iron Coal Shovel*.
J Wrought ••
2 ^ doz. Galvanized “ “

10Sets Fire Irons,
12 Bedroom Sets. do. do

1 doz. Fire Iron Stands, 
à “ lilmver Holders.

vor sale low by
Vzl „ JAMES S. NEII T ton.No). 12—2 mo*, ltep.

TEISÎCE7RS,

Tenders win i„» received bv this
part ment, at Ottawa, up to'the V 

.iiareh next, for the construction, cote 
mice, and placing in position of a Boiler 

Al.itl*"ll ilt Cape Ettgrage. in the 
wick ' " ’ U1 t lC lroxot New Brt

Specifications can be seen, ami Form: 
lender procured by itiletiUing contractor. 
tlie^Ageucy ol' this Deparilneiit at St. Jt

Tenders to ho addressed to the tinders!» 
and marked on the outside •• Tenders for (J 
Enrage Fog Alarm Boiler.”

WM. SMITH, 
Deputy Minister of Marine, 

Department of Marine, ?
Ottawa. Feb. 1, 1873. ) febi

ISlIBEHLOmL BilLffAY
Through Pallman Cars-

Perfixrtxevy, Soaps ' Fle.bri

TOILET & FANCY ARTICLES

TO BE FOUND IN THE CITY.

HAVANA CIGAltS!

...... ....... .x w, uiu .11 j rtatiu
_ PULLMAN GABS will run to Muni 

without change.
! They will leave Halifax on MONDA 
WEDNESDAYS ami FRIDAYS, and 
Julia on TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS 
SATURDAYS.

C. J. BRYDGES, 
Gen. Sup’t Gov" Itailwa 

Moncton. N. B.. January 31st. 1870

A S t*E CLILMTU.

14) - l : Ag.-tf.

HTO. 1, OCJ’S BLOC:

GEO. H. DAVIS,
Cor. Queen & Regent Streets

THE subscriber is now prepered to attend 
to all Ins old customers, and has plenty . 

for new ones in hi* new and well stoekedl 
store. Queen Street. 4

His stock consists of Groceries. Provision*, 
Fruits, Meats, Flour. Meal, Apples. <6e. 

i Also always on hand Geese, Turkeys, 
Chickens, été., dry, plucked and every 
variety of Wild Fowl in Feather*. Geese, 
Ducks, Patridges, Snipe,'die.

, M. MORAN.
Queen Street, Opp. Skme Baryta*». 

F’toa, Nov. 16, 1078.—4L



LOCAL AND SNEERAL.

There were 124 bears killed In York 
the past year.

The anti-slaughter 
are in town.

house committee

B piâîffi
BOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.

t
The band, it is said, wili be in the 

Skating Rink this evening.

This is the 
wedding day.

Duke of Connaught's

John McLeod, E»q., M.P.P., for west 
Durham, Out., is dead.

The Rack.- 
aay that Ross 
lengths.

-The cable despatclies 
beat Ennnet by ten

It is reported in New York that Ste
wart’s body Las been recovered. A 
ruse no doubt.

It is thought a match will be arrang
ed between Ross and jficholsou, to be 
rowed on the Thames.

The rink will have the nearest 
proach to royalty—the Governor 
household taking the skates to-morrow

amN

™Spring weathêrr‘rnây'Cê"fiüily said1] 
now te have set in. Jack FYost’s night 
donation is dispelled by a bright sun
shine.

Dickerson, the murderer of Brown, 
lias been sentenced to 5 years imprison
ment in the U. S. States prison. Alas 
lor American laws!

Tuesday, March 11.
The House opened at 10 a. m.
Marshall introduced a Rill to Coneoli 

date and amend certain acts incorporat
ing St. John Protestant Orphan 
Asylum: also a petition praying the 
passage of said bill.

The House then took recess till noon
The Speaker took die chair at 12, 

noon.
A message from the Upper House was 

read agreeing to a bill to amend Clmp. 
,09 of-tlie Consolidated Statutes.

Mr. Butler moved his resolution re 
luting to separate and collective provin
cial expenditures for 187-7 and 1878.

McManus moved .for the papers in 
l lie Truçadlc Lazaretto matter.

Mr. Speaker said all the papers relat
ing to this mattor up to March last were 
on file.

White asked if it were the Govern
ment’s intention to subsidise the Kent 
railroad.
^ The Speaker said neither the Kent 
nor the Daltv usie Branch roads had

Accident.—On Monday last, a boy 
named Fallen was crushed to death in 
Hay market Square, St. John, by a 
number of logs rolling over and crush
ing him.

Dr. Rand has sent invita:ions to a 
4iUT|tbev pt M.V-P'e and a few others to 
attend at the final examination for

jM t|)1f w

not given sufficient security to the Gov
ernment of their ability to carry out 
the projects as yet.

Mr. Johnson asked for information 
relating to the lands granted to the N. 
B. 11. It. Co. in Carleton Co.

Marshall asked if the Government 
intended to supplement the consolidat
ed statutes.

vince .should break faith with these [ 
companies—this ÀVas not how national, 
progress was ever attained.

He moved that the resolution be changed by 
' ’ commencing withstriking out the words 

“ That this House shall view wtih disappro
bation, &c„” and the words “That the House 
is satisfied with this assurance,”—referring to 
that given by the Government.

The motion was then put, when Mr. Lynott 
rose and thought the motion of the leader of 
the Opposition was most strange, inasmuch as 
it made exceptions in the Grand Southern I 
Railway, which did,not extend to others. He 
thought the R. R. was the best abused one in 
the Province : it had been made a stumping 
subject, a political watchcry. Blair had at
tacked the leader of the Company, a man 
whose character was unimpeachable, who was 
above and beyond reproach. He challenged 
him therefore to show collusion or fraud in the 
matter. Speaking of the route of thr road he 
said Hon. gentlemen might sneer at the red 
granite on the way, but this was destined to be 
some day a thriving industry. The House

Adams laid before the house a copy 
of all papers, &c.., in the Snowball stum- 
page matter.

Ryan asked for all correspondence 
relating to the Tracadie Lazaretto mat
ter.

Wcdderbum said the papers would 
be brought down immediately.

Biair asked for information on cash 
on hand in the Receiver General’s 
hands. &c.

Wedderburn promised the papers.
Marshall introduced a bill authorizing 

the commissioners of the general public 
hospital to issue debentures “vice” 
those destroyed in the St. Jofon fire.

Killam made inquiry into the Elliot 
matter.

In reply Mr. Adams said:
All matters relating to the land in 

question were referred to a committee 
1 of council to investigate, and such com

all the

might speak of the scenery on their Northern _________ _ „
route away in the Hyperborean Region, where, mutee had before them ail tne papers 
the soil.is blasted from the rocks,-a very deso-. connectedwjth the subject and heard
lation of desolation, while there was such , .
gorgeous scenery on the Gnmd Southern! This G0UnSel for the contending parties, and 
project would live and shine when its traducers | as a result of such investigation, have

directed that a valuation of Ell jotls im
provements be made with

their work was not just what the doctor order
ed, helped themselves to a handsome “rig 
out,” a beautiful moon-light night recently 
and made a prosperous voyage to Houlton. It 
would have been all well enough probably, had 
not the owner been deprived of of a nights re
pose searching for his horse, while others had 
occasion to look for stolen budaloes, &c. On 
Saturday morning, the brave ones returned, 
and they assumed such a bold and business 
like appearance driving up the street, that 
some even thought the leader of the Indepen
dent was coming ,iome.

Rev. Mr. Turner preached an able and pow
erful sermon at the opening of the new Methc- 
dist Church in Williamstown, last Sabbath. 
Mr. Turner also conducted the services in the 
afternoon and evening.

Business is dull. C.
Centerville, March loth 1879.

3Ceto a&bci uormcnt a.

And this space is reserved for

T. G. O’COMXOK

would be entirely forgotten. (Applause.)
Wedderburn said he was much amus

ed by th$ part Mr. Blair played in re
gard to the R. R. measure. He did 
not think little floating paragraphs in 
the newspapers, little corner talk that 
the Government had lent itself to the 
company, should have produced such an 
awe-inspiring resolution ? But Hon.

The St. John papers iu report itig Mr. 
Ritchie’s temperance speech in St. John, 
make him to say certain things of the 
Permissive BiH which lie says Jte did 
not sav.

gentlenpeti in the goodness of his heart 
had brought his resolution forward, just 

Wedderburn said it was not the Go.v-1t0 save the country. If it.can be shown 
• • • that the Government has deviated' to

the dotting of an i or the crossing of a 
t from the letter of the act, let them 
meet with the reprobation of the coun 
try. The Governnocnt had rio't, and 
would not. The answer by the Gov

ernment’s intemion to do so 
Mr. Frazer asked leave to introduce 

a bill relating to the Supreme Court. 
Also a hill to facilitate the transaction 
of business in the Sup. erne Court. 
Both were .read a first time. 

Wedderburn asked leave to introduce
»

There were 714 bears killled last 
year, and as - Mr. Anslow, our editor 
friend, says the bounty for said animals 
will bear heavily on the country’s 
finances.

Mr. Crocket invites the public to at 
-tend the closing exercises in the Nor
mal School, commencing to-morrow a1 
9 o'clock.

,... . . , .. . 1 ' , ernment that neither guarantee nor as-bfil to- •Mtdetninfv members and 0
Speaker of the house; also Jibe presi- surance were given or promised to be
dent of the Legislative Council. gtven> meets ,the very case that Mr.

chap. Blair imagined. How could he move
his resolution to guard against a ‘future
contingency, when it was so unequivo-

Hutchinson—a bill to amend 
100, consolidated statutes.

Ritchie presented a petition from
some ot the inhabitants ot St. John, cally expressed that nothing was even
praving that a bill to establish liens do __ ■ j , „ _.■___1 • 0 promised. 1 here was no contingen.

1 11 , n .. about what the Government had said—Marshall moved that Penitentiary
matters in St. John, be referred to a no Pla>'ing uPon words> as had been 
special Counuittee. Marshall explained said-
the motives which led to this motion. Here followed a whole volly of cut- 
Ile read a letter from the Premier, Sir ting sarcasm. fie gave the answer of 
John McDonald, on the matter.

Willis thought the Government must

To Correspondents.—We have a 
letter on the Carleton Ferry matter on 
hand, which, from its length and rush 
of other matter, we are constrained to 
hold over.

the Government to Blair’s questions, 
and Blair’s quibbling over that answet 
was altogether too thin, or, in bettet 
English, not sufficiently materialized. 
As his colleague, Mr. FraSer hao

À coil ert by the two “ wonderful 
children ” and some of our leading local 
talent, it is said, will be given in (he 

“’Cit. Hall some daj next week. But 
for one or two from the city who will 
sing at the affair, it is likely it would 
not be worth listening to.

Urbaine Johnson.—We can’t accept 
your private apology for that tirade. It 
must be made publicly or wc shall be 
obliged to take the usual newspaper 
satisfaction. As an individual we should 
never give you the notoriety you ask, it 
is only as an M.P.P. we treat with you 
at all. But we don’t want these pri
vate apologies.

be powerful,— to think it could not get 
an answer from the Government, but 
that Marshall could.

Wedderburn said the Government - •
had got the answer, but lie distinctl) said, the tenor of Mr. Blair’s speech 
remembered Willis having written and was striking at the very root of respon- 
gettiug no answer. sible government ; .and these sentiments

Fraser presented a Bi 1 to incorporate he had to endorse. He then read the
Canterbury. York, as a seperate Parish. — .1- —---- - • *
Petition in favor of the same was pre

a view to 
further action. He said he had no 
objection to bringing down the papers, 
which, however, involved much argu
ment on both sidesi

Fraser concurred with the Hon. gen 
tleman.

Fraser submitted report of committee 
on law bills.

Wedderburn brought down a copy of 
all documents in the Tracadia Lazeretto 
matter.

Ritchie asked leave to introduce a 
bill to amend chap, joo Consolidated 
Statutes.

AFTERNOON—2.30.
IHanmngton rose and resumed the; 

debate on Blair’s resolution. He said

(Special to Star.)
Woodstock, March 12. 

Rev. Mr. Nible’s house was damaged 
by fire yesterday to the extent of $100. 
Insurance, $1,000 in the Liverpool & 
London.

IMPORTER OF

Hiiglish Pilots, Moscow Beavers,
.Elysin 11 Naps, Scotch Tweeds,

Worsted Coalings, Heavy Suitings, 
Meltons, Serges,

Plain anil Diagonal Overcoatings,
Superfine Biomlcloths, Cassini- 

Doeskins, Oxford and llarvt

MEN AND BOY S CLOTHING AND OUTFITTING GOODS.
Due.sJvins, Oxford and Harvey Homespun*, Flannels

Susdites Œar&s.

ALLEN & WILSON,
Barristers* Notaries Public, Ac

Paper Collar 
Silk Seui ls, &c.,

—office :—

I Wiley’s Building, Queen St., 
OPPOSITE NORMAL SCHOOL
Loans Negotiated, 

despatch.

T. C. Allen,

Accounts collected with

W. Wilson.

Men
Made to orde

Cuffs,

Lambs Wool and Merino Underclothing,
Gents’ ll.ilf-IIose Kid lined and Cloth Gloves,

Braces, Hard and Soft American Felt Huts, &c.

and Boy’s Stylish Clothing,
under the supervision of a “ Phirst Ivlase Knttist:

Buffalo Robes.; S til It Sea Seal, German, Mink, Persian 
Otter FUR CAPS; Beaver and Otter Gauntlets; Nutria un.

WECOIjBSAIiQ A.W

Land), Beaver and 
Kii.l Leaver Collars, &c

D RETAIL

itBARKER HOUSE”
L773B.7 STABLES.

Stork First Class.
- --------- - «= si“u! Z 10ACHES, HACKS & VEHICLES of allthat after what what some of his hone r- XV kinds lurcished on short noiitw. a....

•A hip* Y'rxl 1 1 '

wilsealed [The new incorporation 
he called Parish of Lome.]

The House took recess till 2.30. 
afternoon.

Mr. Blair on introducing lyis résolu 
lion made some very forcible remarks. 
He

vote on the passage of the measure.
11 He read coolly till he came down to 

‘Willis.’ Willis, the editor of the Op
position organ, the foremost of parlia
mentary debaters ! He read on till he 
came to another name, ‘Gillespi 
What, ‘Angels and ministers of

lion would be one 06 
deuce : he had not said so 
were two propositions to be con
sidered : first, the Grand Southern Rail

Personal.—Hon. Mr. Adams return
ed Tue-day by the noon train, looking 
unwell from a cold.

Father Murray, of Woodstock, and 
Father Chapman, of Johnville, are in 
town, and the guests of Rev. J. G. Mc- 
Devitt.

Mr. Chas. E. Perks has returned from 
Houlton, where he has been spending a 
few days of recreation.

II011. John McMillan, P. O- Inspector 
St. John, is in town.

TELEGRAPHIC !

_____ grace
said the only St. John organ sup- defend us !’ the Government whip

porting the Government said this mo- the second lieutenant, and the seconder
want of coafi- of Mr. Blair’s resolution. IJe read on

I here further, and came to another name,
‘Covert !’ What ! exclaimed the Hon.

. • .. , ................ . gentleman, ‘another Daniel come toroad was one which the Government ? ’ ,
should not have recognized. When Judgement ! These are the men who
the Government introduced the bill now denounce the measure.
relating to this road they either did so The Hon. gentleman had breathed
considering it as a mere sham, or tfie poisonous breath of reproach on
without looking into the conse- the fair name of the gentleman at the
quences it would entail. He then read head of that company, and it is a sad
a financial statement quoted by the day for the country indeed, that gentle- 
Guvernment in relation to the mat-___„ , . A ■' , , , . ° , .
. , • 1 . , . . , men protect themselves behind theirter which he characterized as illusory,
and which lie said he would prove so at Par lamentary privilege, to assail the fair 
the proper time. Any one looking at fame of gentlemen against whose char- 
the scheme could never hope to bring acter nought can be said, 
it to a completion ; and if com- Hon.

able colleagues had said there remain
ed little for him to say. This resolution 
vas virtually a motion qf want of con- 
ndence for what int jrfered with or limit
ed the power of the Government, was 
in esse a want of confidence. He then 
refereed to the anxiety of the Opposi
tion manifested for the Government 
welfare, and stamped these assertions as 
hypocritical in thè extreme

It was someihing wonderful that the 
Government was standing at all. The 
Opposition organ and the Opposition 
members had been forging thunderbolts 
with which to burl the Government 
from power. He then read some of 
Willis’ false prophecying in the “News,” 
and referred in scathing terms to the 
many and grevious disappointments the 
Opposition had met in all their choice 
measures. He reviewed eloquently the 
attitude of the Government towards all 
railroad measures ; reviewed those who 
had supported this parti :ular measure, 
ind denounced in strong terms the 
loctrine of the Opposition leader on the 
treasure. So far as his position was 
concerned he was not ashamed cf his 
:ourse ; he had justified if before the 
country,—before bis constituerces, and 
could do it on the floor of this House. 
He made some very brilliant points and 
a very leng.hy speech.

Covert said he thought it well to look back 
to review the matter ab origino. No matter what 
the Government might say, or how they might1 
negative opposition enquiries, he believed—for 
he had it semi-officially, that $180,000 was de
posited in the banks.

carutul drivers, 
persons, &e.

hurt notice. Good 
Large sleigh will seat thirty

OUR A RICHEY,
T’ton, Jan. 23, '79,—3111 Proprietor

TO LET.
«mû r I Ml AT beautiful and new house 

_1_ uu King Street, now occupied 
ifs*ES b#- F. B. Coleman. Possession 

given 1st of Aliy.
rvi ,-a.viculars apply to J. Edgecombe & Sons.
Fredericton. Feb. 6th.—tf.

— —7
ty Neat below Barker House [Iutki Fredericton.Ntjÿcmber, 19, 1878.—tf b Hoikl.

FUR AN1) FELT HA I I^GZODOMtT

3 G15S!"* «“m™
Nov. Iti.-tf. p- ilcPEAKE.

Carriage & Sleigh Factory,

R. Colwell, Proprietor.

Carriages, Wagons, Sleighs, and Pungs liuil 
to order in the latest and most durable styles.

Material and Workmanship of the best.

WHELPLEY’S
GROCERY STORE.

COY’S BLOCK,

Queen Street, Fredericton.

FOR THE

T EETH.
-AT-

GEO. H. DAVIS’,
Drug Store, cor Que en & egent Sts.

F’lon.Oet. 31—w

IS

Among mr. 
ctiuIck

Wilf*%,F.Y'S Stock are I
____  SAUsAGKti. rich and

luscious. Cih:ksk. Hams, PhKSKnvtis, 
Canned Meats. Ac.

Here, during KXII1BITION WKEK and 
at all times the HUNGRY OR THE DELICATE 
-an get their till.

Particular attention 
Trimming and Repairing given to Painiing 

Carriages, &c.

KING STREET, FREDEBICTON,

NOTICE.
MY connection with Dr. Atherton 

having ceased; all hills for pro
fessional servîtes ....... ” '

COY’S BLOCK.

2AIiL AÏTB 033 US.

This space 

reserved for H.

•opley, Esq.A. Ci

Hannington, he was 
glad had lately fallen in Jove with the Govern
ment. He congratulated him on his new love 
—they did not want him ; for he had conde- 
setnied to go in with those who had sneered ct 
him.

1K77 , 1..... 110,11 Eulifuarv 81I1.
10 Id.., tOÜOV lyth’ W8-a'° livable

G. HAYWARD COBURN, M. D. 
Jail. 25, 1879.—6w

OTTAWA.

(Special to “ Star.’’)

March 12.
The Ottawa Free Press publishes a 

minor that Sir John A. T. Galt is to 
succeed Mr. Tilley in consequence of 
that gentleman's ill health.

Later.
The rumor published ip the Press 

on Mr. Tilley’s resignation is untound- 
.ed. Close application to duly has tol 
.011 Mr. Tilley’s constitution, but lie is 
last becoming himself again.

AIR. TILLEY’S CONFERENCE.

The Ontario Legislature was pro
rogued lo day. »

Mr. Tilley had a conference with 
îsord Lome to-day.

(Special to Star.)
Staynor, Ont., March 12.

A vow belonging to Mrs. Holmes 
h|Jj^calf. a kind of ccrbereao monster 
It lia, two heads, four eyes, two noses, 
four ears, &c., the beads joining at the 
back. Hundreds have come hero to 
sec it. _______

(Special to Star.)
Political r--The Legislative 

Council.
Nova Scotia, March 12. 

j^^nference was held here, yester- 
dsySeetween both chambers, iu rela
tion to Abolishing the Upper. There 
are several mein hers in the latter in 
favor of the abolition, though not a ina- 

y, and it has been decided Pq df- 
t the question iu the house.

pleted. it was hardci still for miv 
sane person to tliiuk it could be run. If 
the road were built, what was to sustain 
road—he ridiculed the idea that us the 
country surrounding it now stood, the 
road could be sustained. His view 
wa 8 however that it were infinitely 
better for the Go, eminent to drop the 
matter than to throw away $280,000 
more iu the enterprise. The tault was 
iu stibsidzing the company at first, for 
which, however, hé did not blame the 
Government, but it was against the 
continuation of the subsidze he had to 
protest. The Government has said that 
it has not guaranteed assistance to the 
company, but it has not given ussur- 
tnce of what it will do
Gillespie, the Opposition whip,second

ed the motion.
Fraser said the Leader offlie Opposi

tion professed to move his resolution to 
strengthen the hands of the Govern
ment. Such a course is unheard of in 
parliamentary precedence, from which 
he was led to doubt his sincerity. The 
honorable member had been on a wrong 
scent. He did not expect the answers 
the Secretary bad giycn him on the 
point, being led to believe the Govern
ment had committed itself to the policy 
which lie had censured in his resolution. 
Referring to the action of the Govern
ment in subsidizing the company no- 
ijjjng had been concealed either from 
the House or front the country. The 
honorable gentleman desires to attack 
the legislation of 1874. He is strange
ly contradictory. He said in one in
stance the contract siiouM.bc held in con
sideration, and yet the whole tenor of 
his speech was condemnatory of that 
contract. Would it be a fair position of 
this legislature before the country for 
llie Government to break failli with the 
company. It was the common fate of 
railroad enterprises to have to meet 
hardships and involve large expenses; 
but were these reasons why ^fhe^Pro- '

j

And the
gentleman made light of the 

governments obligations, Was the 
pledge of the country nothing, was the 
good faith of the legislature a sham r 
Were these pledges sacred, binding to 
be repudiated and broken ? Let the 
house and the Government answer.

Though it has been announced that 
some dire confusion is to overtake the 
Government, though the “ Morning 
News ” has declared that the Govern
ment will be tried and found .wanting, 
it all comes to a resolution, implying 
a want of confidence, which they have 
not dared to express, not for what the 
Government has done, but for what it 
may do.

Willis asked why all this purtubation. 
He then made some heavy re
marks towards Mr. Wedderburn’s lan
guage. He contended that those who 
spoke in favor of the road knew abso
lutely nothing of it, He ridiculed the 
railroad inspection by Perly and Mc
Queen, but said he appreciated Perly 
as highly as the Government did. He 
invited him to the Opposition ranks 
whenever he wanted to come. He re
ferred strongly to Mr. Wedderburn’s 
‘semi-grammatic’ way—[the speaker, 
mind, is the editor of a newspaper.] 
He spoke of the great ‘panay-shea’ of 
the time, [this same editor did] namely, 
the railroads.

The Hoase adjourned till 10:30 yes
terday, and the debate til} 2:30.

Wednf.sday, March 11.
The Speaker took the chair at 10:30. 
There was uo business except some 

routine ani committee 
stairs up to noon,

A message from the 
Council was read.

Lewis gave notice of motion.

m E WILEY,
CHEMIST

& DRUGGIST,

—dealer in—

Davidson would not accept the assu. races of 
the Government.

Landry said he had not at first intended to 
say anything on this pleasure.

Davidson had taken, some correct vipvra of 
the case, but the discussion had gone on wide 
of the mark, The jist of the Hon. mover’s 
resolution appeared to him to be in effect a
motion of want of confidence for legislation, 
yet to come. Yet the leader repudiates this in- 
teqiretation as does his first lieutenant.

lie was amused at Mr. Covert’s pleasure 
expressed in certain gentlemen going to the 
Government. [Covert—I did not mean the 
Hon. Mr. Lanciry.J Then he sakl 1 accept 
the apology of the Hon. gentleman. (Applause) 
lie courted the opportunity lo explain why he 
did join the Government, not fepoing that such 
explanation would give satisfaction to the coun- 
ry while making Ute ilpn. gentleman suppose 

to have feelings which hk would not care to 
express. V

With regard to the Gotipmment’s position 
on the contract. Its [tosjtion was strengthened 
by th e vote o* the opposition members for this ; 
measure now under the ban of the oppo-1 
silion leader. Was not the Govern- '
nient initier the terms'
solemn compact pledged tocarr 
their pan'( Ami was not "ihc 
nieiit on behalf ni I lie country bound to 
its terms 1 provided the c.mipany show
ed its willingness and ability to comply 
with Ihc terms of the contract ? He 
would just say whatever had been his 
opinion of the matter in the past he 
ctnisid. red it his duty ifow to support 
the fulfillment of the terms ot the con
tract.

White,—“ greenback ”—said he was 
not agoiu to make anv extended re-

forthwith. He sai lie was not going] AseuU
10 oppose the Government without1

MANTLE CLOTHS,
HEAVY & CHEAP.

EXTltA GOOD VALUE AT

MoPBAK.E’S.

Frcdcriston, Nov. 16, 1878.

Tho b >s Bargain in P.e- 
Eci&*i6 in this City,

APOUHLF. r« > Stnrv-Sulid Brick Build
ing. tlnir , igbiv tinhdii-d tlirouglunit 
with I turn and (Unbuilding» vuliu lele. lr 

! offered at lliv extremely low price ot $2 OOfc ! to rlo-e an Estate. The building is »iiunti tf 
on East side of King Street! opposite I to 
Mail 1 a» School llou-e ami originally via)' over $4 11(1(1 to eoiisti'iiel. The. property snfl 
right, nml a decided bargain.

Apply to
GFO. O. HUNT. 

Druggist, Quecu Street

S. OWEN
QUEBJW STREET,

HAS NOW IN HIS

FULL W INTER STOCK
Scbcl and cheap for Cash Only. He 
will however take Socks, Mits, and all 
kinds of Farm Produce in exchange 
Give him a cull at once.

Queen 5st., opposite Custom House. 
NO BOOKS; NO CKED1T!

S. OWEN.Fredericton, Nov. 21, 1S7S.—1; mos.

IRON ! IRON !

DAILY EXPECTED PER SCHOONER

“R A2Src>OLA,,:

700 Bars American Refined Inon,
200 Bundles

Which will be sold AS LOW AS 
City.

JAS,
AN'Y IN THIS

S NEILL.

Dl mil MS
of a 

rying out 
Govern- CI Gr A B, S.

Corner of Qu3en Street a?d 
Wiimvt’s Allé/.

Jan. 33,1879.—3 mos.

S1W STORE!
NEW GOODS!

NEW PIUCES !

RICHARDS’ BUILDING,

-J. S. --------

Ho rse Nails

Just IVceived from

MONTREal,

60 Boxes Mooney’s Polished and 
Finished Horse Nails.

$3* For sale low by

JAMES <5S- NEILL.
QULLN IStkle

QUEEN STREET.

wmüV81 w,'!1 •be retailed in this 
»> uolusalc V; ices, Store at

lie had been compared to Moses, 
" l,is grcenhackeis, by the .Secrc-

trial 
lead in 
tarv.

Wedderburn,— I assure the Ho 
gentlemen 1 mentioned neither Moses 
nor himself.

White said he would not oppose the 
Government without giving them a 
fair trial.

Ritchie did not think the resolution 
altogether such a simple one us some 
Hon. Gentlemen would try to make it.

[The conclusion of this discussion 
will lie given in our next.]

meetings up 

Legislative

Up River IMpplitig»,

Professor Deputy Meehan, of St, John, will 
organize a Lodge of the Independent Order 
Good Templars, ( I. O. G. T. ) in Ballochs 
Hall, Centerville, to-morrow night. Mr. 
Meehan has already organized Lodges of this 
institution at Bristol, East Florenceville, and 
Woodstock,

a salary of ÿlOO per 
expenses, or ahoxv 11 large com

mission to sell our new and woinleriul iliven- 
■ tons. We mean wbal uoe say. Sample free. 
Address.
feb. 11 SHEltM AN & CO., Marshall, Mich.

G. H. SIMMONS,
PEALKK IN

LEATHER

Œ2T T;.x32,$ Cash

LMOT GUIOU.

THE
PERMISSIVE BILL

1 The subscriber has now in stock, the fol
lowing goods which hé will sell cheap for cash, 

I viz :—

j 8 Hhds. Dark and Pale Brandy, very old, 
(in bond, )

10 Quarter Casks, Gin, (i 

nd Fcotch Wliikey, 

L. Old Rye

2 Hhds. and 
bond. J

AND

SHOE FINDINGS,
QUEEN STREET, FREDERICTON.

All Orders promptly attended tc.

NOTICE TO
BLACKSMITHS!!*

NOTICE.
the subscriber 

or
Two young mechanics of Parent 

who thinking that too much
factory, 

approximity to

ALL who are Indebted to
fur over six months, either by note or 

account, will please settle immediately and save cost.
OWEN SHARKEY, 

rodericton, Feb. *•—tf.

Now in Stock, and for 
Bottom prices. 

fT’ONS Retineil American Ivon, ^t) JL 2 tolls Sled Shoe Steel.
3 toil Sleigh Shoe Steel,
4 cwt. Axe Steel (Firth's.)
4 ton Octagon and Square Steel,
4 too l’evie Steel.

75 ltuxe< Mooney’s Celebrated Horse Nails, 
20 kegs Horse shoe»,
10 '• Snow Ball Horse Shoes,
60 “ Borax,
2 M Sleigh Shoe Bolts,
1 •• Sled Shoe Bolts,
6 " Screw Bolts, '
2 “ Fire Bolts,
4 pairs Bellows, 2 Anvils,
4 Smith Vices.

20 kegs Nuts and Washers.
1 Portable Forge, 
fi doz. Horse Shoe Rasps,

25 •• Files, assorted,
2 “ Farrier*’ Knives,

au 4,1ST» JAM» S. NEILL

12 Quarter Casks Irish 
(in bond.)

3 Hhds. and 2 Barrels W. F.
Whiskey :

3 barrels “ Gooderham & Worts”
W alkers Old Rye Whiskey ;

3 Barrels Bourbon Whiskey :
60 Vases Brandy, “Henneey” “Martel”
Henry Mournie,” Priet, Lastitton & Co., 

and other brands.
55 Cases Irish and Scotch Whiskey, 

“ Kirklcston,” " Glenlivett,” “ bullock Lade,1 
“ Loch Katrine," “ Domville,” “ Wards” and

and

sale at !other i;nind
10 vases Old Tom Gin, quarts and pints, 
25 cases " Kewneys,” old Jamaica Rum 

o Darre.s Gunners Stout and
quarts and pint: 
baskets, piper,, qlleidsick 
jiagne quarts and pints.

Cases sparkling Mouselle ;
Cases Hock ; Cases Claret ; 
2 vhests and ”

Lass Ale, 

& Co., Chsm.

« s-oests and 16 Hail Chest Tea ; also, Flour, Molasses, Sugar, Rice, Cigars, and 
Tobacco, Pickles, Sauces, Biscuit and all 
other Groceries usually found iu a tiist-ela* 
Grocery Store.

ALSO FOR SALE, CHEAP,
I Second Hand Coffee Mili i 

1 Second Hand Counter i cale 1 
1-3 Dozen Japanned Tet cannietete ;

I Tobacco Cutter ;
f Platform Scale ; l Liqucr Pwy,

AIÆX, BURCHU.L

9



FOR THE FAIR SEX
Spring Sewlmv

The Philadelphia Tirrm gives the 
fo.lowiug hints concerning the remodel- 
mg of last year s dresser,, and how to 

mend spring garments;make andOarpfni garments ; united mates signai station at rises
v-i-’s fre bnn8ing ont last peak is the highest signal station in the
arnüahfa—Jw* to 18?6 wbat may be world; it is also the highest inhabited 
wl,.i », Wu be made over and portion of the globe. It was opened in
wnatoan be handed down. The fashion the month of September, 1878. That ittL°nin?natir8a^ Tersthe ZTot
easy shme^ ,3°mparatively
easy smoe something may always beChenan »^Wlth what i9 le^ ot » dress.
__ P goods are rarely worth makinganal’"tWhl 6 atl woolen materials of goof
3,. uty .may be hsed again and again, yet to stand at tne neaa oi an astronom- 
i 86 al9“ Pay best for dyeing, and two mal and meteorological stations in the 

esses which have outlived their use- world, This point is wonderfully favor- 
umess in their first estate, may, after ed by nature for the study of astronomy 

passing through the dyer's vat, be and meteorology. The rarity of the at-
united to form a serviceable suit of 
btack or some dark Dolor. The dyers 
themselves always advise black for dark 

ii j8’. browns, violets-indeed almost 
au dark colors will not reoolor snooess- 
fullym any other shade Dyed silks 
varely look well, and mixed goods, cot
ton and wool, or wool and silk, seldom 
pay for the trouble and expense of hav
ing them colored. Some standard houses 
refuse to attempt them at all. Irish 
poplin is also rejected, although we have
thr^wu1 dyed' 16 abrnnk fearfully 
through the process, but the new shade 
obtained was a good one and the fabric 
wore well after it was dyed. If the 
fabric be figured the figure will always 
show through the dye. J
™ . woolens should be sponged
with hartshorn water and ironed while 
damp If very dirty wash like flannels 
in lake-warm water, and rinse in indigo 
■water made as bine as possible. Do 
not wring oat, but hang np to drip, and 
when nearly dry iron on the wrong side. 
few lower skirts are now made of the 
dress material. English cambric, cheap 
alpaca or foulard silk, are usually em
ployed for the foundation. On this a 
facing of the dress goods half a yard 
deep is put, and on this facing the 
plaitmgs, flounces, etc., are set Plait- 
mg may be pieced to any extent, the 
joints being hidden in the folds. Bias 
folds should be lined with wiggins to 
give them the proper set. Be careful 
also to out them exactly on the bias, 
ine arm-holes are no longer corded.

In remodeling silk or woolen suits the 
short pointed revere collar, meeting at 
the top of the darts, will lie much used, 
xne popular plastron afiords ah excel
lait mode of covering the rubbed fronts 
of dresses. Stitch it on both fronts 
from collar to bottom, und work the 
buttonholes over the old ones. When 
th.e back drapery is too scant add a 
width of the trimming material on one 
Bide and bunch it np irregularly. The 
accepted trimming for plain skirts is one 
or two flounces cut straight and put on 
in inch-wide plaits. These flounces are 
usually deep enough to hide all that 
part of the lower skirt not hidden by the 
long underskirt Silesia or drilling is 
preferred to linen for dress lining by 
many dressmakers. This is, however, a 
matter of taste. Linen and lawn dresses 
are not lined, bnt are made with the 
f renoh fell, which prevents the seams 
stretching. To make this stitch on the 
right side, trim the seams off close, 
turn and stitch up once more on the 
wrong side. In all bias seams on gar
ments which are meant I» be washed, 
stitoh a narrow, straight strip of cloth to 
serve as a stay. Skirt braids should si

ting on a ruffle of thin new cotton or 
cambrio. as the material may require, 
the rama may be easily male on the 
sewing machine.

Children’s white dresses may be 
lengthened by adding a band of inser
tion and a scant flounce of Hamburg 
work on the bottom. If the dress is

trimming will cover it. Plain princess 
dresses, white or colored, may be made 
longer by cutting the edge ont in Van
dykes or tabs and setting a plaited 
Bounce underneath—a fashion popular 
tor new suits.

When sheets give way in the middle, 
tear them down the center and sew the 
outside edges together, thus bringing 
the best part where the hardest wear 
comes. Pillowcases are not often worth 
mending. If it seems desirable, put a 
large piece of old cloth under the thin 
places and darn the broken threads.

abould be carefully darned 
with fine linen thread. When too far 
gone for mending, use the best parts— 
usually the four corners—for travcloths, 
and take tho worst pieces for the drawer 
or bag in which rags for bandages and 

» sickness are kept; old linen rags are in
valuable for such purposes.

New. and Note, for Women.
The Boston Latin school for girls now 

has ninety pupils.
The fashion at Paris weddings is to 

have two pages instead of bridesmaids.
The first female candidate for a degree 

at the University of London was unsnc 
cessfnl.

Green leaves sewn with, crystal beads 
and woven into garlands are worn for 
ball wreaths by French blondes.

Mrs. Martha Sinclair, of Des Moines, 
has been elected assistant preceptress at 
the Iowa State agricultural college.

English dressmakers nse watchspring 
tipped with brass instead of whalebone. 
It costs only about one-fiftieth as much.

Words are nothing to paint a mother’s 
love, a mother’s consolation. A baby’s 
smile contains the divinest essence of all 
earthly solacement ; a child’s love 
soot_es without weakening; it demands 
so much that in blessing it one is blessed 
by it unawares.—Ellen TP. Olney.

A silver medal has been awarded to 
Mws Mary D. McNamara, of Clinton, 
by the Humane Society of M assachusetts 
by reason of her bravery Inst August in 
rescuing a daughter of Mi:. Levi Bark 
from drowning in the Lancaster Mills 
pond. Miss McNamara had previously 
rescued two other girls from a watery 
grave. She is bnt fifteen years of age.

\ Paris letter describes n queer dress 
t! is : It represented an owl, and was 
w rn by a foreign duchess, The dress, 
in the darkest shade of blue satin, was 
trimmed with grayish fawn-colored 
feathers, the hue of the night bird. The 
front of the dress was covered with 
fringes in feathers. The head of an owl 
witb diamond eyes shone in the middle 
of the lady’s chest, and another owl 
ornamented her hair.

PifcB’s Peak signal station.

Wonders of the Highest Inhabited Portion 
ef the Globe.

A Colorado correspondent of the Bos
ton Journal writes as follows: The 
United States signal station at Pike’s

was a wise provision of the government 
in establishing a signal station at this 
point is no longer questioned, the facts 
having already demonstrated its practi
cability, and the present success prom
ises that Pike’s peak signal station is 
yet to stand at the head of all astronom-

mosphere brings ont a remarkable bril
liancy and dearness to the Stare and all 
the heavenly bodies. The nights are 
most always cloudless, and cloudy days 
are the exception. Nine-tenths ef the 
storms are below the peak. The best 
and most complete report of the last 
total eclipse of the sun received at 
Washington was the report of Professor 
Load, of Colorado college, from obser
vations taken at Pike’s peak.
The signal station is now under the 

charge of Sergeants Choate, Blake and 
Sweeney. These officers are detailed 
from the army because of their peculiar 
adaptability and special qualifications 
foi the accurate execution of the nice 
duties of taking astronomical and me 
teorologieal observations. To Sergeant 
Rufus Choate I am greatly indebted for 
the particulars embodied in this article.

The summit of Pike’s peek contains 
sixty acres. It is 14,336 feet above the 
level of the sea. On the highest point 
stands the signal station, a rough stone 
building twenty-four by thirty, one 
story in height. It is divided into four 
rooms—officers’ room, kitchen, store
room and wood room, And here in this 
bleak spot, nearly twenty miles from the 
habitations of man, though three miles 
nearer the heavenly regions than most 
parts of New England, these men live 
the larger part of the year. The station 
is three miles from the timber line, 
where the greater part of vegetation 
oeaeee. Short grass tufted with delicate 
Alpine flowers struggle for an existence 
against the frigidity of the atmosphere 
and creep toward the mountain top; bnt 
there are hundreds of acres of cold gray 
and reddish rooks where not a vestige of 
verdure exists.

Like the dwellers of the Arctic regions, 
the inhabitants of Pike’s peak have but 
two seasons—summer and winter. Two 
months of summer—August and Septem
ber—and ten, long cold months of win 
ter. The summer season passes quick
ly. The atmosphere is congenial; the 
many visitors at the peak enhance its 
social life with joy, wonderment and 
mirth. During the summer of 1878 up
ward of nine hundred people, in parties 
of from five to thirty, visited the peak, 
among them many ladies. They régis 
tered from the four quarters of the globe, 
and they all expressed admiration and 
astonishment at the grandeur and snb 
limity of the wonderful views as seen 
from the peak. To behold a sunrise 
from the peak is an event of a lifetime, 
and for this purpose visitors often re
main over night at the station to be 
ready to catch the first glimpse of the 
sun as it appears above the horizon, 
gilding with its bright rays the moonQKirt Druids should al- e _wluu mb origin rays une moan 

ways be shrank before using, else they tain8> hills, valleys and plains, to the 
will draw in the wearing. White petti- wonder and delight of the amazed be- 
coats which have ont ont on the edges 
may be made “as good as new ” by put-

No one ever succeeded in extracting 
honey from a spelling bee. Didn’t eh ?
A young man wlftf attended a spelling 
bee ,n this townX’three_years ago took 
rherefrom a yoangMady whom herecento 
Iy married, and he calls >r “ honev ” 
for short and thmksjhéis ten times 
sweeter than that saocnarine product of 
the bee. What he will call her a few 
years hence is a question we hand over 
to onr puzzle solvere. —Norristown 
Herald.

holder.
The duties of the offloers are various. 

Seven observations are taken daily; all 
storms are closely watched, and each 
special and distinctive characteristic 
duly recorded. Sunrise and sunset de
mand close attention. Every peculiari
ty of the heavenly regions is viewed and 
a record made of the same, and monthly 
reports of these records ate sent to 
headquarters at Washington. The 

en unusually
—— — — —e>-'» ■ - —. are said to p. vguve- 
ticate earthquakes, subterranean explo
sions, immense freshets and troublons 
times. A government office at Pike’s 
peak is no sinecure, for the officer must 
buffet all storms and brave all weathers. 
Occasionally an electric storm visits the 
peak. There is bnt little thunder ac
companying these storms, bnt the 
mountain seems all on fire. Sergeant 
Choate informs me that when he was 
out observing one of these storms it ap
peared as though the whole mountain 
top was a sheet of electric flame. It 
came out of every rock and darted 
around with wonderful audacity. It 
played around him, and, as he expressed 
it, shot down his back and darted out of 
each boot-toe. and so completely filled 
him with electricity that he could not 
retain his foothold, but bounded and 
rebounded from the rock like a rubber 
ball; he felt as though a powerful 
electric battery was pouring fiery darts 
all through him, ana deeming “ discre
tion the better part of valor,” he bound
ed into the signal station for preserva
tion. Sergeant Choate was at the spring, 
in December, and on December 21 he 
left for the peak, wearing Norwegian 
enowshoes twelve feet in length. It 
was a weary task and a dreary trip. The 
first night ont he slept in the snow on 
the mountain’s side. The second night 
the mercury fell to twenty degrees be
low zero. He sought shelter in a desert
ed cabin, through which the wind whis
tled tunes anything bnt agreeable; here 
he built a small fire, bnt avoided sleep, 
fearing the extreme cold might produce 
the sleep of death. The third day he 
reached the station safely.

The summer months are also oocu 
pied in preparing for the long siege of 
winter. Daring the months of August 
and September upward of 3,000 pounds 
ofiihe usual variety of family stores and 
about twenty-five cords of firewood are 
snugly stowed away. These are all car
ried to the peak in email quantities on 
the back sof the poor, despised burro, 
whose head has the appearance of being 
encased in cloth and whose ears are 
nearly the length of hie legs, and who 
walks at the pace of a snail, and a very 
slow snail at that.

tokens’ “Pith and Point.” 
Breast high—The crease in your shirt- 

bosom.
“ You’re quite a stranger 1” as the 

eggshell said to the fledgeling.
A self educated man is not always one 

who has learned to school himself.
Corporal punishment. When that 

poor subaltern is reduced to the ranks.
Impetuosity is like the ocean under

tow, for it carries ns beyond onr depth.
The horsethief, who came near be

ing tarred and feathered, plumes him
self on his escape on a pitch-dark night 
—New York News.

The New Haven Register opens the 
baseball season early, and scores a home 
ran as follows: “ When the head of 
the household arrives home at night and 
observes his oldest boy hanging his 
head in a corner, he is prepared to learn 
that he has broken the best vase in the 
house in early practice for the baseball 
season. ”

CHARGED Bi THE ZULUS.
Th« Desperate Resistance efBlehty English 

Soldiers Against Heavy Odds la South 
Africa.
A London letter, describing the anni

hilation of a British colnmn under Lord 
Chelmsford by 2,000 Zulus, at Rorke’s 
Drift, in South Africa, says:

Some dozen miles from the camp at 
Rorke’s Drift proper a small commis
sariat poet had been stationed, near the 
Tugela river, toil not far from the iron- 
tier towns of Helpmakaar and Grey- 
town. Hero, without any intrenched 
system of defense, utterly unprepared 
to resist anything like a serious attack, 
and never dreaming of danger, there 
were a handful of volunteers, some men 
of the Twenty-fourth, and some civil
ians, about eighty, all told. They were 
under the command of a couple of
Îonng lieutenants—Bromhead, of the 

'wenty-fourth, and Chard, of the Royal 
engineers. They knew nothing of the 
bitter business that had been going on 
at the camp. Their first intimation of 
trouble arose from seeing fugitives 
making for the river, and, in the dis
tance, natives in pursuit. Seeing dan
ger, the young lieutenants called their 
men to arma and commenced to torn 
their commissariat stores to account. 
They had a vast quantity of meal in 
bags and a large store of biscuit in tins. 
These, under the young engineer’s di
rection, they hastily formed into a bar
ricade, with lOop-holes for the rifles. 
Meanwhile the outlook saw several of 
the fngitives fall under the Zola fire, 
more particularly Lieutenant Ooghill, 
while crossing the river, the officer’s 
intention being to warn Greÿtown 
and Helpmakaar of the danger they 
were in from a Zulu advance. 
Ooghill and some half dozen or 
more had got away from the 
camp, charged With the duty of carrying 
news of the Znln attack to the rear. 
The little poet at Rorke’s Drift appears 
to have been altogether forgotten, ex
cept by the Zulu army, tot the natives 
who had pursued Ooghill turned ont to 
be the vanguard of another portion of 
the victorious force which had captured 
the Chelmsford convoy. It was at sun
set that between 3,000 and 4.000 of the 
enemy appeared before Chard and 
Bromhead’a breastwork of meal-bags 
and biscuit-tins. Waiting calmly for 
tiieir advance, the little garrison poured 
into them a volley that staggered them. 
The fire was repeated, and the Zolas, 
swarming over their dead, charged for 
the most vulnerable part of the barri
cade, entered it, and were hurled back 
at the point of the bayonet. Again and 
again they returned to the breach, 
which was dosed up with their dead. 
The garrison fought like devils, They 
clubbed their rifles, they need their 
bayonets, the yottng lieutenants fought 
with their swords. After each repulse 
the men returned to their rifle practice, 
keeping np a deadly fire. At the rear 
of the barricade was a small wooden hos
pital. There were five patients in it 
and a servant of OoL Harness. The 
Zulus fired the hospital afld the ininates 
wete burned to death, except Harness’ 
servant, who crept ont and escaped in 
the bush. The light of tiie flames 
helped the garrison to see the foe 
and enabled them to avenge over 
and oVet Again the pool fellows in 
the hospital. All through the night the 
unequal contest went on; the Zulus more 
than once coming np to the breastwork 
and seizing the rifle barrels which flung 
among them a constant and deadly hail 
of ballets. Some of them got inside the 
impromptu fortress sit different times, 
bnt they were slaughtered to a man. 
Assis tant-Commissary Byrne was con
spicuous for his bravery. He was killed. 
Bnt few of the others fell, sheltered by 
the bags and tins so admirably engi
neered by Lient. Chard. Toward dawn 
Lord Chelmsford continued his retreat, 
and reached Rorke’s Drift shortly after 
the attacking hosts had withdrawn. The 
Zulus evidently had good information of 
Lord Chelmsford’s movements, for as 
he came np they retired; and at first the 
men at the beleaguered post thought 
the fresh force appearing against the 
gray sky-line was a new body of the 
enemy. The British colors, however, 
soon made themselves manifest to the 
outlook, and the garrison sent up a ring
ing cheer, which was answered by their 
comrades, who, as they advanced, found 
grim evidence of the contest that had 
only just been finished. The neighbor
hood of the Drift was strewn with Znln 
dead, 351 bodies lying thick about the 
barricade, more particularly at the point 
where they had been repulsed with the 
bayonet. The bodies further away were 
estimated at between 600 and 700, so 
that Bromhead and Guard’s company 
had averaged ten Znlus killed per man. 
They bad not only done something to
ward wiping ont the defeat at the camp, 
but they had saved Gray town and Help
makaar, and, possibly, Natal itself; for 
they had clearly checked the advance of 
the enemy, who would otherwise have 
swarmed over the frontier, which he has 
nevertheless crossed here And there in 
small parties. It is thought at the Cape 
that’every man at Rorke’s Drift should 
have the Victoria cross, and nobody in 
London gainsays their title to the dis
tinction. They have covered themselves 
with glory, and added another imperish
able laurel to the famous bnt unfortun
ate Twenty-fourth.

How Careless Hen Can be With Money.
A correspondent says : My friend 

was a paymaster of a large railroad 
company, and'one day he went ont with 
$30,000 to pay the men. The money 
was wrapped up in an old newspaper, 
and he carried it under his arm. He 
stopped at a way-side hostelry for din
ner, and left the money on a chair when 
he went ont. He had not gone many 
miles from the place when he missed it. 
He flew back and asked the woman if 
she had seen a parcel. “ There’s a bit 
of newspaper on the chair bey ant,” said 
she ; “ perhaps that it ;” which it proved 
to be, and my friend returned a happier 
and a wiser man. Another circumstance : 
A man I know of lost' a roll of bills 
amounting to $10,000. They, also, 
were:tied up in a newspaper. He told 
a friend, and the two talked over the 
loss and the probability of finding the 
money. The friend made him tell all 
the ground he had been over since he 
had the money. The last place was 
the postoffioe. The night was wet over 
head and slnshy under foot. They 
stopped at the oostoffloe, and going to 
the place where the man had been, and 
found two or three torn bits of newspa
per. It was the same. They looked 
further, and found the lost treasure. It 
had been kicked in turn by every one 
who came into the office, and when 
found, was all untied and completely 
soaked in slosh. They seized it eager
ly and returned to their hotel, where 
they spent several hours in cleaning it. 
It was all there ; and at last they got 
it dried. The grateful man took his 
friend out and bought him the hand
somest watch that he could find.

There are times when even the timid 
and inoffensive hare may prove a dan
gerous foe—for instance, when you 
have eaten top much of him,

Hints About Accidents.
A child rolls down the stairs, or falls 

from a height, and in either ease striki 
its head with force. What shall be done 
till the doctor comes ? We would give 
the fallowing directions, as nearly as 
possible in the order in which they 
should be adopted: Raise the child 
gently in the arms, and carrying it to 
the nearest sofa or bed, place him on it 
—unless crying loudly, when he can be 
soothed quickest in his mother’s arms. 
All the clothing should be loosened, 
especially abont the neck, to afford the 
freest circulation of the blood to and 
from the head. To equalize the circu 
lation and prevent inflammation, the 
head should be kept cool and the ex
tremities warm. Cooling lotions of 
arnica or witch-hazel and water, or sim
ply watef, should be applied to the 
head on thin cloths, well wrung ont so 
as not to wet the pillows and bed-clothes. 
No more than two or four thicknesses 
of linen should be used, because thick 
cloths prevent evaporation, and what 
was intended to cool the head acts as a 
poultice and makes the head hotter. 
Ice and ice-cold water should not be 
need unless the head is very hot, as it is 
believed that children have been killed 
by the application of pomaded ice to the 
head. Bottles of hot water or hot irons 
are aU that is necessary, besides the bed- 
clothing, to heat the extremities. All 
applications of mustard and other irri
tants possess no advantage over these, 
and have the disadvantage of disturbing 
the sufferer. Should the patient’s face 
be very pale, and signs of fainting ap
pear, camphor or ammonia should be 
applied to the nostrils, and a little 
brandy or wine be given. Then the 
room should be made as quiet as possi
ble and every means need to invite “na
ture’s sweet restorer,” sleep. We know 
the popular idea is that patients suffer 
ing from any inj'nry to the head should 
be kept awake by all means ; and it is 
mainly to combat this erroneous notion 
that we are prompted to write out these 
directions. No injury—or degree of in
jury—of the head contra-indicates the 
sufferer’s sleeping. In fact, positive 
harm may be done in trying to prevent 
sleep. Rest is what the brain and blood 
vessels want more than any one other 
thing; and, if not allowed, what would 
have passed off in a few hoars or days 
may be prolonged into inflammation, 
With all its dangerous consequences. Of 
course the air of the room should be 
kept pure—windows and doors open, if 
the weather permit—and the presence 
of persons not absolutely necessary for
bidden.— W. H. Vail, M. D., in the 
Christian XJhion.

Speculative Trunk Buyers.
The proprietor of the Everett house, 

St. Louis, recently had a sale of the bag
gage left at his hotel by frauds and im
pecunious patrons. There were eighty- 
three trunks and valises offered for sale, 
and the total amount realized was $88. 
A large DrOwd Was present, bnt the bid
ding was far from spirited, as the con
tents of the trunks were not exposed to 
view. Many laughable incidents hap
pened. One old gentleman persisted 
on prying open the tranks with a big 
knotted cane, and would only desist 
when made to do so forcibly. At the 
commencement of the sale he was ob
served to be closely eyeing a huge Sara
toga which had been left at the Everett 
house by a female adventuress. When 
this trunk was cried he anxiously fum
bled in his pockets and brought forth 
ten cents, with which he started the 
bidding, Finally it was knocked down 
to him for $2. “ Open it, open it 1” 
yelled the crowd, and he did so. The 
first thing seen was a roll of newspapers, 
and the last a lot of bricks, among which 
was found a sheet of foolscap with this 
inscription on it: “Sold again I and 
never got yoor money back. Tours in 
haste.” A boy bought a trunk for forty 
cents and fonhd in it abont $10 worth of 
clothes and a valuable breâstpin, evi
dently intended for a lady. A laborer 
purchased a rickety receptacle, held to
gether by ropes. It was full of papers 
and letters, the latter written by a lady 
to her husband and foil of pitiful tales 
of poverty, distress and sickness. To 
enumerate all the mistakes in buying 
would take a column. Suffice it to say 
that a grocer bought some surgical in
struments, a druggist a sack of dried ap
ples and a quantity of beans, and a 
market-woman a complete skeleton, 
carefully polished and set on wires bnt 
not put together. The sale wound np 
with a free fight, which the police had 
some trouble in stopping.—The Nation
al Hotel Reporter.

llWUH
il belonging 

rbe described

------------------- J Rivaling In
That of a “ heathen Ohim 
to one of onr race, Can scarcely 
as attractive. Bnt worse than this, it is the 
index of a disordered liver—of a liver that 
needs arousing and regulating. The remedy 
is at hand, prompt, efficacious. A course of 
Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters will expel the mis
directed bile from the blood and divert it into 
the proper channel, open the bowels, remove 
the dyspeptic symptoms which invariably ac
company biliousness, and counteract the rap
idly developing tendency to dangerous conges
tion of the liver, which mast always exist when 
the skin and whites of the eyes assume this 
yellow hoe. The pains through the right 
lower ribe, side and shoulder blade, the nausea, 
furred state of the tongue, and unpleasant 
breath, which indicate liver complaint, in 
short, all its disagreeable concomitants, are 
soon remedied by this sovereign corrective, 
which, in addition to its regulating properties, 
is a superb invigorant, and a pure and agree
able medicinal stimulant, appetizer and
nervine. _____________________

Fashionable Foolishness.
There is no modern fashionable notion quite 

so absurd as the generally-received idea that 
to be beautiful and attractive a woman must 
possess a wan, spirituelle face and a figure of 
sylph-like proportions—a fragility in nine oases 
out ot ten the result ot disease. By many 
fashionable belles, it is considered a special 
compliment to be spoken ot as frail and deli
cate. They forget that the naturally delicate 
face and petite figure are very different from 
the pale and disease-stricken faces that meet 
ns in the city thoroughfares, look ont from 
the luxuriant carriages of wealth, and glide 
languidly through onr crowded drawing-rooms. 
If disease were unfashionable, as it onght to 
be, not a lady in the land bnt would take every 
possible precaution to secure the fresh, bloom
ing face and well-rounded figure that only 
health can give. Ladies should remember 
that much as gentlemen may profess to admire 
the face and form paled and emaciated by dis
ease, when they choose a wife they prefer a 
blooming, healthful, buoyant-spirited woman. 
Dr. Pieroe’s Favorite Prescription is the ac
knowledged standard remedy for female dis
eases and weaknesses. It has the two-fold 
advantage of'curing the local disease and im. 
parting a vigorous tone to the whole system-
It is sold by druggists.___________

Probably there is no better judge of musi
cal instrumente, or of the opinions of musi
cians respecting them, than Theodore Thomas. 
He says the Mason and Hamlin Cabinet Organs 
are much the best of this class of instruments 
made, and that musicians generally agree in
this. _____________________

A Cough, Cold or Sore Throat requires im
mediate attention, as neglect oftentimes re
sults in some incurable lung disease. “Brown’s 
Bronchial Troches ” will almost Invariably give 
relief. Twenty-five oents a box.

CHEW
The Celebrated 
“ Matchless ”

Wood Tag Ping 
Tobacco.

Thb Pionixb Tobacco Company,
New York. Boston and Ohioago. 

Don’t take medicine nor supporter for female 
weakness. Write Dr. Swan, Beaver Dam, Wie.,
for free pamphlet______________

Chow Jackson’s fleet Sweet Navy Tobacco,

Wonderful Facts.
Sir Astley Cooper relates the ease of a 

sailor who was received in St. Thomas’ 
hospital in a state of stupor from an in
jury in the head, which continued some 
months. After an operation he sudden
ly recovered so far aa to speak, bnt no 
one in the hospital understood his lan
guage. But a Welsh milk-woman hap
pening to come into the ward, answer
ed him, for he spoke Welsh, which was 
his native language. He had, however, 
been absent from Wales more than 
thirty years, and previous to the acci
dent had entirely forgotten Welsh, al
though he now spoke it fluently, and 
recollected not a word of any other 
tongue. On his perfect recovery he 
again completely forgot his Welsh, and 
recovered his English.

An Italian gentleman, mentioned by 
Dr. Rush, in the beginning of an illness, 
spoke English; in the middle of it, 
French; bnt on the day of his death 
spoke only Italian.

A Lutheran clergyman, of Philadel
phia, informed Dr. Rush that Germans 
and Swedes, of whom he had a large 
nnmber in his congregation, when near 
death always prayed in their native 
languages, though some of them, he was 
confident, had not spoken them for fifty 
or sixty years.

An ignorant servant girl, mentioned 
by Coleridge, during the delirium of a 
fever repeated with perfect correctness 
passages from a number of theological 
works in Latin, Greek and Rabinioal 
Hebrew. It was at length discovered 
that she had been servant to a learned 
clergyman, who was in the habit of 
walking backward and forward along a 
passage by the kitchen, and there read
ing alond his favorite authors.

Dr. Abercrombie relates the case of a 
child, four years old, who underwent 
the operation of trepanning while in a 
state of profound stupor from fracture 
of the skull. After his recovery, he re
tained no recollection either of the opera
tion or the accident; yet, at the age of 
fifteen,_ during the delirium of fever, he 
gave his mother an exact description of 
the operation, of the persons present, 
their dress and many other minute par
ticulars.

The destructive progress of that insidious 
foe to life and health, Scrofula, may be ar
rested by the aid of Scovill’s Blood and Liver 
Sirup, a botanic depurent which rids the ‘•ys- 
lem of every trace of scrofulous or syphilitic 
poison, and cures eruptive and other diseases 
indicative of a tainted condition of the blood. 
Among the maladies which it remedies are 
white swellings, salt rheum, carbuncles, bil
iousness, the diseases incident to women, gout 
and rheumatism.

A Real Blessing to Women.
Mrs. Walter Hinckley, of Cotait, 

Mass., called, in company with her hus
band, on Dr. David Kennedy, of Bou
dant, N. Y., the proprietor of the medi
cine lately introduced into this place, 
happily named FAVORITE REMEDY, 
and made the following interesting state
ment: “For many years I had been a 
great sufferer from what was called a 
fibrous tumor; had secured the assist
ance of the best accessible medical men 
and used many of the patent medicines 
recommended, bnt without obtaining 
any relief. On the contrary, I grew 
worse, until I had given np all hopes of 
recovery. Onr neighbor, Mr. John M. 
Handy, came from Bondont and brought 
me a bottle of your FAVORITE REM
EDY. Before I had nsed half of it I 
experienced a marked improvement, 
and all my neighbors noticed the great 
change. I have taken some four or five 
bottles, and am entirely free from pain; 
gained flesh, appetite good, sleep well— 
in short, feel like a new being. I have 
recommended the FAVORITE REM
EDY to many of my acquaintances, and 
all, without an exception, are loud in its 
praise. To say that I feel thaukfnl is 
expressing my gratitude in the mildest 
form. Yon are at liberty, doctor, to le- 
fer to my case; and I hope aU will 
believe me when I say that the FAVOR
ITE REMEDY has proved a real bless
ing to me, and that no woman suffering 
from any of the complaints peculiar to 
onr sex can afford to be without it. But. 
doctor, you must take more pains to tell 
the people how to avoid the mistakes 
they have made. To this end, request 
them to remember that your name is 
Dr. David Kennedy and the medicine is 
called (what it is, in fact) FAVORITE 
REMEDY, price only one dollar, and 
that yon are a practicing physician and 
surgeon of BONDOUT, N. Y.”

HOMES IN THE WEST
Excursions to Lincoln, Nebraska,

ve New York and New Ena I the Third
■B No. 21 leaves NEW YORK, TUESDAY, 
MARCH 18, ’19. Fare about half regular 

I Rates. Fist trains and flrat-elasa accommodation! 
guaranteed. For descriptive Land Circulars, Informa
tion about Tickets,etc...end address on a Postal Gard to 
IPLINY MOORE. All Broadway. NewYorlf

I WANT A LIVE AGENT
IN EACH TOWN TO SELL MY ARTICLES.

NO MONEY REQUIRED till sales are made, I will 
send an outfit, with pamphlets to advertise, by mail, 
postpaid. This is a good opportunity for agents to add 
something to their income without risking one cent. 

Write for particulars to
W. H. COMSTOCK,

Morristown, St. Lawrence Co., New York*

SAVE A DOLLAR!
The Egyptian Fever, Avne and Liver Pad is 

without exception the best Pad in existence, and the 
most wonderful medical discovery of the age. Ask for 
this Pad and take no other. Mailed to any address on 
receipt of price. One Dollar. Pamphlets mailed 
free Send for one. Address JOSEPH FLEMING 
S4 Market St., Pittsburgh. Pa. Sold by all Drnggists.

NEW BOOK FOR FRUIT GROWER8 !
. Elliott’s Fruit-Growers’ Hand-Book. Paper, 

"Practical Lai
, „___ ____ robed to all t
[y. Agent* "V 
tifleatea of

. Xi Gar-Bound. $1.00. Elliott’s Practical Landscape__
, 8vo., bound, $1.60. Adapted to all climates, and 
1 to even body .Agents W» ‘ "* -------------- *anted. Specimen books,

circulars and certificates of agenc*. sent by mail on 
receipt of $1.00. Address D. M. DEWEY, Fruit Plate 
Publisher, Rochester, N. Y,

I—Stock and Fixtures of
situatedTn th«Tmost deair- DRUG STORE)
able locality of the flourishing Village of Glens Falls, 
N. Y. Can be bought for Gash at a Very Low Price. 
Addreas Lock Box I33> Glens Falla, Warren Oo., N.Y,

Bankrupt Stack of Splendid .Maaonio Books
and Regalia. Bought at auction, and will 

t he sold at auction prices. A rare chance for 
Agents- Send for Illustrated Catalogue. 
Redding A Oo., Masonic Pubs., 731 Broad- 

1 way, New York. Beware of apurions Rituals,
Burgess’ Genuine Eradlcator
For extracting Grease or Paint from Clothing, Silks, 
Laoes, or any kind of fabric. Unequaled for cleaning 
Jewelry, Silverware, Ac. Sample Box, 16 cts. Sola 
everywhere. Agents Wanted.

BURGESS * —---------\ A OO., 193 Franklin Street, New York.
RXJ5ÆO„eMdejljxir

|B—xd era. oa—oteh facet in fremaOteSOdaT ~ 
««le aie free the erigiaal, had «hew a peeM< 
SMBitekM. k werhe like magie Bad aererf

ÏSrûhJîSlsSSîiïï
CURE, to 

• Remedy :fs 
res Bros. A I

PURE TEAS *M^hbSbu J-bxJ X J, I fiWi Jar*e consumera ; largest 
stock in the countr; ; quality and terme the best. Coun
try storekeepers should call or write THE WELLS TEA 
COMPANY, 201 Fulton St-, N. Y. P. O. Box 2MU.
PINAFORE b™7 popular melody in the Opera 1 1,1,11 vus- arranged aa an Instrumental Potpourri.
-------------------- U»«’s Opera Eerie., ‘Mlu.ieal

1» lOe. Milled on receipt or price. 
IT A OO .Pqbi. 717 Chestnut Bt .Phils.

complete in gtoddnrt’a Ol 
Library.” Onlr ~J. M. 8TODDAR'
Young Men
And Maidens

Here is something you all want and
need. Sure to please. Everybody de
lighted. Packed and postpaid for 
only 3 dimes. B. Phase, Bethel,Vt.

KW! HARE: VALUABLE! East India
Millet and Wh te Japan Corn. Most productive Hay 

and Gram Grope yet introduced, trice 26c. each, per 
package. Add’s J. W. Rseee, Fresno Oit$, California.

ORGAN to“ voT« “«
Rire’. Mu.leal Chart. Pria

or____ „, _______
—  ------------ v--—Price 81. Agents Wanted.
T. W. J ohm SON A Oo., No. 6 Coleman St., i in., O.

BIG PAY .—With Stencil Outfit.. Whsi oosts 4
ota. Mils rapid), for 60 ole. Ostaltene V« a. M.apprem. 112 Wuh’j8t..Boston. u|

ID9QAA A YEAR. How to "Make it. Ifem AgmuqSOpUv flood., OOE A YQNOK, St. Lonb, Mo.

ICBOFIJLA—Persons afflicted 
with Scrofula, Hip-disease, Ulcer- 

) ous Sores. Abscesses,White Swell-

MUSTANG
Survival of the Fittest. I
A FAMILY MEDICINE THAT HAS HEALED| 

MILLIONS DURING 35 YEARS I

BMI BMG MIME
A BALM FOR EVERY WOUND Of| 

MAN AND BEAST I

THE0LDE8T&BE8TLINIMENTI
EVER MADE IN AMERICA.

SALES LARGEBTHAN EVER.
Tbc Mexican Mustang Liniment ha 

been known for more than thirty-five! 
years ns the beat of all Liniments, fori 
Man a » <1 Beast. Its sales to-day are| 
larger than ever. It cures when alii 
others fail, and penetrates skin, tendonl 
end muscle, to the very bone. Soldi 
everywhere.

aviiu be:
me dtUAIKST JIU -1CAL, BDLtBSS OP

THB DAY 18

ing, Psoriasis, Goitre, NaetwH* «■ fiSfC!
ma, Diseased Bones, will please " 1" ‘ ... ..Eczema,

send their address
Dr. JONES, Chxmibt, New Lebanon, N. Y.

MOLLER’S fP COP-LIVER OIL
MOLLER’S

cod liver O’J:7^
la perfectly pure. Pronounced the best by the high
est medical authorities in the world. Given highest 
award at 12 World’s Expositions, and at Paris, 1878. 
Sold by Druggists. W.HeSchieffelin de Co.,N.Y.

IN THE 
WHOLE
Bladder and Urinary 
HUNT’S REJWRD-WM. "

List of medicines there *ve none
that are eqaal to HUNT’S 
REMEDY for curing Dropsy, 
Bright's Disease, Kidney, Blad
der and Urinary Complaints.

HUNT’S REMEDY cur 
“ ' i Intern]Excessive Intemperance, Gen
eral Debility, Gravel, Diabetes, 
Pain in the Back, Side or Lome, 
and all Diseases o'the Kidneys, 
Organs. Physicians prescribe 

V. Bend for pamphlet to 
B. CLARKE, Providence, B. I.

MASONIC
Supplies for Lodges, Chapters, 
—I .andeiies, manufact-W and Commanderles, manufact- 

rured by AT. C. lAllry & Co., Colum- 
u, O. Send for Price Piets. 
rKnlghts Templar Uniforms a Specialty. 

Military, Society, and Firemen’s Goods.

Soldiers—Pensioners.
We publish an eight-page paper— Thb National 

Tribune ” devoted to the interests of Pensioners, Sol
diers and Sailors and their heirs ; also contains interest
il¥rie*.llKriv1‘””«« » jw-epwUI m4oo.ir.nt. to 
elnba. A proper blank to collect amount fine under new 
ABBEAB1 or Psnbion Bill, furnished rroh.ttoe.lv, to 
ret/ular $ub*erib*rt only and each claims filed in Pension 
Office without chargé. January °u™hT”“ copy free. S nd for it, GEORGE K. LEMON A OO., 
Washington, D. O. Lock Box 32d«_______________

ALL THE TIMEEAS.po^ at Half
Jhe very beet good» 

direct from the Im- 
Half the 

«and 
'AIDusual cost Best 

large buyers. A 
New terms FREE.

TheGreat AmericanTea Company,
31 and 33 Veeev Street, New.York,

P. O. Boi 483S.________________________________
WARNER BRC’S CORSETS

received the Hiffhest Medal at the recent
PARI* EXPOSITION,

over all America) cum etlters. ThrlrFLEXIBLE HI1 CORSET
(12e bone»/ is warrant! > not to b.euk 
down over the hips. Pri e$1.35. T" eir

IMPROVED HI ALT 1 CORS TT
la uiRtle with the Tauipic Bust, which 
jia sort and flexible and coutelas no 
bones. Price by mail, $1. $.

For s*le by all lea,'.in* i erchanta.
WAMHB BEOS., til Broad./ay. H. T.

Healthy Child Food insures robust manhood. Feed 
your children on Ridge’s Food Ask your Druggist for 
it. Trial Cans 35 oents.
AN EXCITING BOOK!! 20,000 801,0!!’ 
The “ Wild Adventures” and ‘‘Triumphs” ofSTANLEY—IN—AFRICA
This only authentic and copyrighted cheap edition is 
su’'ing faster than another hook in America. Gives a

Mason & Hamlin Cabinet Organs.
------------ 1 ATWORLD’S EXPOSITIONS FOR TWELVE YEA Kb 

rii.: at Panin, 1887: Vienna, 1878: SannAao, 1876 : 
Philadelphia, 1876 ; Pabib, 1878 ; and Gbasd Swedisb 
Gold Medal, 1878. Only American Organs evei 
awarded highest honors at any such. Sold for cash oi 
installments. Illustrated Catalogues and Oirou 
lars with new stylee and prices, sent free. MASON â 
HAMLIN ORGAN CO., Boston, NewYork, or Chicago
GOOD NEWS t« All Out of EMPLOYMENT,

We will send free by mail to any one desiring pleasant 
and profitable employment, a beautiful Chromo and 
confidential circular of the American and European 
Chromo Company, showing how to make money. We 
have something entirely new, such as has never been 
offered to the public before. There is a lot of money in 
it for agents. Address, inclosing a 8-cent stamp for
return  ̂°4p^nmmer Street, Boston. Mam.

TRUTH D MIGHTY!
\ with your age, hei, 
] lock of hair, oeadti
j ef ro»r futare hi____________
I reel name, the time aad piaee 

will Bret meet, sad the date efwill first mete, asd the date ef mama*. 
Add!.». Prof. MARTINEZ, 4 ProriZm 
St.. Boetoa, Maas. -----* —Ipj f

Matlmehek s scale fur square»—finest up
rights in America—12,000 in use—Pianos 
»>ent on trial—Catalogue free. Mendels- 
noun Piano Co., 21E- 15th Street, N. Y.

AGENTS. READ THIS
J100 per 

^ to s
pie free# Address 8HERMAN & CÔ.,

month and 
ou, w sell our new 
what toe say. 8am- 

Marshall,!.Mich.
invested in Wall St. Stooka^m$10 tO $1000 fortunes every month._____

fav IV fwwv free explaining everything. 
Addreee BAXTER AOO.. Bankers. 17 Wall St.. N

KIDDER8 PflSTILLËsISS^:
—————Charlestown, Mass.

ANDmachinery ___
DlUVjIY UFMBTTBH. A complete »
................................. " », photographs and price

Morenoi, Lenawee Oa., M

TIRE 
stock 

list, 
Mich.

of all kinds. For circular,
address JA8. F. CLARK,_______________________

young men
■ month. Every graduate guaranteed a paying sit- 

uatjon. Address R. Valentine. Manager,Janepvnle.Wie.
MEXICAN SOLDIERS
JOHN KIRKPATRICK, Cambridge, Ohio, for blanks.

RESTORED« Particulars 
EE. Vkbby <fc Habpeb, 
ison, Ind.HEARING gg

week after 
uaving 
being en
its lirai _
‘■spat 
mailed for

rhea attracted large audiences n ghtalter eight,and 
week after week, in all. the principal ciOes.and 

’ and needing but simple scenery, is

y-grda and good aauDe.

termd IHdsa’a HMH SOHOOLC 
LAUREL WREATH, by W. O.
O. MwertTi SCHOOL BONO BOOR., 
Are

L..BIJOO 
UOO

Octavo Choruses.
A splendid sleek ef 

cts. each, and *" “
Oratorio or otl___
are much used by 
singing. Tu» 
for our full

Invert • eta. Isr one 1

OLIVER DITS0N * CtL,
Oi H. DITSON * OOn 

riilUTlm 
J. B. DITSON * CO,

33» OM«

III SMITH Hill Ci.
First Established 1 Most Successful!

THEIR INSTRUMENTS have a standard 
ralue in all the ,

LEADING MARKETS
OF THE WORLD!

Everywhere recognized as the FINES'! 
IN TONE.

OVER 80,000
Made and in use. New Designs constantly. 
Best work and lowest prices.

,9- Send for a Catalogue.

MhaaSt,, Boston, M

SAPONIFIER
la the Old Reliable Ceaeentrated Lye

FOR FAMILY SOAP MAKING.
Ptreetloaa aeeosspeaylag; sash sen for waklag Bar* 

«eft end Toilet fies, eulehly.
it u toll wr eMT Axo irygytrt 

The Market Is lot with (ensiled) OenoentraSed 
Uye, whisk Is adulterated with salt and tesla, mod weaS 
MS*'.».

un MOWMT, AMD MVT TMM — -

SaponifieR
MAD* BT THE

Penmsylvania Salt Manufg Go.,
___ PHILADELPHIA.

mtm
FREE HOMES.

acres for
TO GET THEM In the best part of I 
for sale. For free copy of “ Kansas Pacific Home* 
1,” address 8. J. G” ‘ ----------------------

of the state. 6,000,000 
J^ansas Pacific Home- 

11 more, Land Cora’r, Satina, Kansas.
AGENTS WANTED FOR

“BACK FROM the MOUTH OF HELL.”
By one v>hu has been there !

“RISE and FALL of the MOUSTACHE.”
By the Burlington Hawk eye humorist.

Samantha as a P. A. and P. I.
By Josiah Allen's wife.

Ths three brightest and best-selling books out. - 
you can put these books in everywhere. Best i
given. Address for/--------
ING OO., Hartford,

books m everywhere. Best 
Agency, AMERICAN PUB! 
, Ot. ; Chicago, III.

«
bush-

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

CTORIAL
HISTORY»™ WORLD

It contains 672 fine historical engravings and 1260 
large double-column pages, and ip the most complete 
History of the World ever published. It sells at sight. 
Send for specimen pages and extra terms to Agents. 
Address National Publishing Oo., Philadelphians.

THE NEW YORK SUN.
DAILY. 4 pages. 55 cts. a month; 66.60 a year. 
SUNDAY. 8pages. $1.20 ayear.
WEEKLY- 8pages. $1 ayear.
THE SUN has the largest circulation and is the 

cheapest and most interesting paper in the United 
States.

THE WEEKLY SUNisemphaticallythepeople** 
family paper.

I. W. ENGLAND, Pnbliaher, N. Y. City.

CURED FREE !
An infallible and unexcelled remedy for 
Fl ta, Epilepsy or Falling Sickness 
warranted to effect a speedy and PBR-
■ ■■ rtta MAN ENT core.
|T ■■ “A free bottle” of my

I renowned specific and a val-
■ nab le Treatise sent to any

■ ■ m. rt sufferer sending me his
■ ■ w P. O. and Express address.

Dm, H. Q. BOOT, 183 Pearl Street. New York.

p°»raE:
Mur rat Hill Pi

$7

CTIONAKY, 30,000 Words, and
. ’$ Heali h Moni hly, one r»—
Pub. Oo , 129 B. 2«th st., I

A i>aY to Agente canvassing lor tne blreelde
---------- - Ter-------Vlaltef*. ferma and Outfit”Free. AddreL, 

IOKERY Augusta, Mains

$350 ££*1? &Srr-‘d-iWanted—36 beat
-_..urld: one sample

BRONSON Detroit. Mioh. 
CHEMICAL ANALYSES OF ORES.Waters, Fertil-
V/ izers. coals, Ao, P. T. Austen, New Brunswick, N j 
NIGHT Ncene*. 5 for 15 cts. Sent by mail sealed*, mum qxlbbrt AGO., North Chatham,N.Y.

f or aseauty os s-oiisn,cwvlng Lisbor,Clean. 
l:nt*ss,Dui .ability At «’hcapness, Uneonaled. 

MORSE RROw., Prop’rs. Canton. Mass.

OPIUM S^o^djfc!-«l?^«,DinotfiuUr 1 U 111 t<, Write Dr F.E.Mersh.Qnlnoy.M’oh

GEO. P. ROWELL & CO.
'Conduct »n Agency for the Reception of Advertisement, for American Newspapers. Tltejuat 
complete establishment of the kind in the world. 8,000 Newspapers are kept regularly oSm>^ 

open to inspection by customers. Every Advertisement is taken at the home price of the paper, 
without any additional charge or oommisiion. An advertiser in dealing with the Agency, is 
saved trouble and correspondence, making one contract instead of a dozen, a hundred or a 
thousand. A book of one hundred pages, containing Hits of the beet papers, largest cirula
tions, religious, agricultural, class, daily and country papers, and all publications which are 
specially valuable to advertisers, with some information about prices, is sent free to any address 
on receipt of ten oents. Persons at a distance wishing to make contracts for advertising in any 
Town, City, County, State or Territory of the United States, or any portion of the Dominion of 
Canada, may send a concise statement of what they want, together with a copy of the Advance
ment they desire inserted, and will receive information by return meil which will enabl^A^" 
to decide whether to increase or reduce the order. For such information there is no marge. 
Orders ere taken for a single paper as well as for a list ; for a single dollar as readily as for a 
larger sum. Address, GEO. P. ROWELL A CO.’S Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 10 Spruce 
Street, Printing House Square, opposite Tribune Building, New York.

\
!


